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INTRODUCTION
Way back in 1973 Knaresborough Civic Society undertook the task of
photographing the listed buildings within the Town and produced a
comprehensive study which when completed, consisted of four cloth bound
volumes. (These can be found in Knaresborough Library).
The photographs were of their time and in black and white. Although a rich
source of information for the historian now in 2017, over 40 years later, one can
clearly see how much the town has changed. Indeed, the fashions and the
vehicles look very old and dated and many of the shops are but a distant
memory.
With this in mind, and because many more buildings have been added to the list
since that date, I have taken the opportunity to ‘update’ the study and have
added my own photographs taken in 2017 which are produced in this booklet.
How fortunate we now are to be able to have computers, printers and digital
photography at our fingers tips – something unheard of only 40 years ago!
I hope this book compliments the volumes created by the Civic Society and that
in another 40 years someone will update this version.

Jayne Jackson, Local Historian & former Mayoress & Town Councillor.
The text within these pages is taken from Historic England – www.historicengland.org.uk
June 2017
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BUILDINGS OF SPECIAL ARCHITECTURAL OR HISTORIC INTEREST
(AS OF 2017)
NORTH YORKSHIRE - HARROGATE 5338
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH 15.5.68
6/31 Railway Viaduct over the River Nidd (formerly listed as The Railway Viaduct) - GV II*
Viaduct. 1851. Engineer Thomas Grainger for the
Leeds and Thirsk Railway Gritstone. Approximately
100 metres long and 30 metres high, carrying 2
tracks on 4 arches. 2 central round arches span the
river, the 2 flanking arches span the Long Walk
(south bank) and Waterside (north bank). Round
cut-waters carried up as buttresses with projecting
bands and small half-towers at top. Embattled
parapet. Work on the viaduct was begun in 1847,
but the bridge collapsed in 1848. The replacement
cost £9,803 to construct. B Jennings (Ed), A History
of Harrogate and Knaresborough, (1970), p 307. H
Speight, Nidderdale (1906), p 52. - Listing NGR:
SE3473457058
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH
6/32 South portal of railway tunnel 12.12.85 - II
Tunnel portal. c1851. For the East and West Yorkshire Junction
Railway. Gritstone. Round arch with ashlar voussoirs flanked by
plain pilasters. Moulded plinth. Machicolations below string and
plain parapet. - Listing NGR: SE3485857171
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH
6/33 North portal to railway tunnel – 12.12.85 - II
Tunnel portal. c1851. For the East and West Yorkshire Junction Railway. Gritstone. Round arch with
keystone and voussoirs. Parapet with roll moulding stepped down to cutting walls on each side.
Listing NGR: SE3497757281 (not pictured)
SE 3457 SE 35NW KNARESBOROUGH Signal box at Knaresborough
6/801 Station – 12.3.86 - GV II
Signal box. 1872 (Kaye), upper-floor rebuilt probably
1890. Coursed squared gritstone, ashlar quoins to
ground floor, grey slate roof. Built up against east wall of
no 53 Kirkgate (qv) with canted east end. 2 storeys, 1
bay. Plinth. South (entrance) facade: probable door to
lower chamber; straight flight of C20 wooden steps to
glazed 1st-floor door with side-sliding sash window to
left. Oversailing eaves with bracketed wooden cornice
Hipped roof with short ridge stack. North front (to
Kirkgate): round- headed sash with glazing bars, ashlar
sill and keystone; 1st-floor ashlar band; 18-pane sidesliding sash to 1st floor, protected by railing supported
on brackets, all of cast-iron. East side (towards back):
canted, with a 15-pane sash window with channelled
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wedge lintel to each face giving a clear view up and down the track. The railway line was in
operation in the early 1850s, but major alterations were made to the station area 1864-65, including
the construction of the level crossing of which the pedestrian gates are operated from the signal
box. A further rebuild of the station in 1890 probably accounts for the difference in style of the
ground and 1st floors of the signal box. B Jennings (ed), A History of Harrogate and Knaresborough
(1970), pp 309-10. Dr Kaye, book on railway signal boxes, forthcoming. Listing NGR: SE3477457103
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH
1086/6/10032 Water Tower at Knaresborough Station – 29.7.99 – GV II
Railway station water tank. 1851 for the York and North Midland Railway, manufactured probably by
James Walker of Leeds. Cast iron and brick. Rectangular plan brick base with thicker corner piers
which support a 3 x 2 panel cast iron tank. The short side of the base has a plain entrance door, the
long side an arched window with 3 x 4 panes in a cast iron frame, stone cill. Other elevations are
hidden. INTERIOR not inspected. This building forms part of an important group of railway buildings
with the immediately adjacent Knaresborough station and tunnel and the signal box and viaduct at
the other end of the platform. History: Knaresborough station
was opened in 1851 when the connections south to Leeds
and north to Thirsk and York were completed. The LeedsThirsk line was built by the Leeds and Thirsk Railway, later the
Leeds Northern Railway. The line to York from the junction
just north of the tunnel was built by the East and West
Yorkshire Junction Railway. This last was taken over by the
York and North Midland Railway ion 1851 just as the
Knaresborough connection was being completed. The line
through Knaresborough was worked by the York, Newcastle
and Berwick Railway meanwhile but all came together when
the North-Eastern Railway amalgamated all constituents in
1854. References: Leslie James, A Chronology of the Construction of Britain's Railways 1778-1855,
Ian Allan, 1983. Christopher Awdry, Encyclopaedia of British Railway Companies, Patrick Stephens
Ltd., 1990. Bill Fawcett, A History of the York-Scarborough Railway, Hutton Press, 1995, p 118, shows
a larger example of the same type of tank at Malton station on the Y and NMR which was built in
1845 - Listing NGR: SE3484957173
SE 3457 SE 35NW KNARESBOROUGH
6/600 Knaresborough Station – 12.3.86 - GV II
Station buildings comprising: railings to front, main ticket office and waiting-room range, and
platform canopies to north and south of track. 1865, rebuilt 1890. Gritstone and cast-iron railings,
cream brick in Flemish bond to buildings, cast-iron columns, grey slate and glazed roofs. Railings,
edging the Station Road approach for approx. 100 metres, standing approx. 2 metres high and
stepping down to follow the slope of the ground:
gritstone walling; bars with foliated spear-head
finials; standards with gadrooned ball and cushion
finials. Station buildings: single storey, approx. 10
bays long. Main (north) facades: wide entrance bay
to right of centre with original wooden gates. To
left of entrance: 2-light segmental-headed windows
with brick arches and stone sills. To right of
entrance: 3 sash windows and canted bay window
projecting from right return. Deep eaves with
valance; 4 tall brick stacks with paired flues and
dentilled cornice; 4 ornate ventilation flues to left
of entrance, probably lead-covered wood, with
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friezes, cornices and ball finials. Rear (platform) facade: original half-glazed panelled doors; 4-pane
sashes as front. Platform canopies: supported by columns, 12 on north platform, 8 on south
platform, with moulded bases, Egyptian-style stiff-leaf capitals, curved braces supporting crossbeams and circular motifs to spandrels. Interior: above ticket office windows are glazed tiles reading
"IN" and "OUT" - Listing NGR: SE3478557118

SE 35 NE KNARESBOROUGH ABBEY ROAD (south side) The Abbey (Date first listed: 18-Feb-1992)
1086-/3/10000 - GVII
House. Early C18 with late C18 and C19 additions and C20 alterations. Coursed rubble and brick with
ashlar dressings. Pantile roof with raised and coped gables with kneelers, plus 2 gable and 3 ridge
brick stacks. 2 storey plus attics. Quoins. Glazing bar sashes throughout. North west front. 5
windows wide. Off centre doorway within a 2-storey canted bay, with part glazed door and overlight,
and above a triple sash. To the right a tripartite sash with a single sash above, and to the left a single
sash to each floor, beyond to left a setback section with a single sash to each floor and beyond a
further 2 storey canted bay window with a triple sash to each floor. Above 2, 3-light raking dormer
windows. South west front, has a 2-storey canted brick bay window with a triple sash to each floor,
and a narrow sash to the left, above 2 smaller windows in the gable. South east front, has two 2
storey canted bay windows, that to the
left with a pair of part glazed doors,
beyond to right a narrow sash. Above a
3-light raking dormer and a 2-light
hipped dormer. To the right a projecting
double gable wing with an off centre
pointed arched doorway with C20 door
and fanlight, to the right a sash and to
the left a large segment headed
window, with 3 casements. Above a
tripartite sash to the left, and 2 sashes
to the right. Listing NGR: SE3558455743

SE 35 NE KNARESBOROUGH ABBEY ROAD (east side)
3/35 Saint Robert's Cave, also called Saint Robert's 5.2.52 Chapel, approximately 120 metres south
west of Grimbald Bridge (formerly listed as St Robert's Cave or Chapel) - II*
Cave and foundations of adjoining chapel or outbuildings. Associated with Saint Robert the hermit,
1160-1218, but no datable features. Foundations of
rectangular building containing grave recess, rockcut bench and steps. Entrance to cave between
bench (left) and steps (right). The cave is entered
down two steps and contains an outer and inner
chamber. The walls and roof are covered by niches
and inscriptions. At time of resurvey the cave
contained 30 centimetres of water and the building
foundations were overgrown. The cave is associated
with the legendary hermit, Robert Flower, but it was
known previously as Saint Giles' Chapel. Robert's
brother, Walter, was Mayor of York and he sent
craftsmen to build a chapel of hewn stone in honour of the Holy Cross, with a house where Robert
might receive pilgrims and the poor. This site is thought to be of that period (Jennings, p 103) The
cave became a popular tourist attraction after the discovery in 1746 of the body of Daniel Clark, for
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whose murder Eugene Aram was hanged in 1759. The event was used by Lord Lytton for a novel
published in 3 volumes, 1832. Abbot Cummins, "Knaresborough Cave Chapels", Yorks Arch J,XXVIII,
(1926) pp 80-88. B Jennings (Ed), Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, pp 98 and 381. H Speight,
Nidderdale, 1906, pp 249-51. Listing NGR: SE3610056087
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH ABBEY ROAD (north-east side, off)
9/34 Chapel of Our Lady of the Crag - 5.2.52 - GV I
Chapel. Early C15 with late C17 and early C18 alterations. Probably by John Mason (or Lovell). Carved
out of cliff face. Board door in rock-cut round arch. Window to left contains Perpendicular panel
tracery altered to a mullion and transom. Figure of knight in relief to right of door probably made
between 1695 and 1739. Interior not inspected at resurvey but recorded in detail (Cummins p 83) as
12 feet long, 8 feet broad and 7 feet high. The rock is carved to form piscina, pillars with floriate
capitals, vaulting with bosses, and an altar with canopied niche. The chapel was probably made as an
oratory next to the large quarry used in the construction and subsequent repairs to the castle (q.v.).
By the later C16 it was known as the Chapel of Our
Lady of the Quarry. There was renewed interest in
it during the late C17 to early C18 when it became
a popular site for visitors and pilgrims. It became
confused with the cave occupied by the C12
hermit, Saint Robert, (q.v.) during the C16 to C19
and much of the confusion between the two caves
remains today. Abbot Cummins, "Knaresborough
Cave-Chapels", Yorkshire Archaeological Journal,
XXVIII,(1926) pp 80-88. Listing NGR:
SE3513556447
St Robert's Cave medieval hermitage, 90m north of Plumpton Mill Farm
List entry Number: 1015540 (Date first scheduled: 14-Mar-1997)
The monument includes the medieval hermitage of St Robert, situated along Abbey Road, on the
north-western bank of the River Nidd at the south-eastern end of Knaresborough. The monument
includes a cave, chapel and living area which were cut out of the cliff face of the magnesian
limestone bedrock. The cave includes a plain `L' shaped chamber nearly 4m long east-west by 3m
north-south at its widest, which formed the hermit's living area. Outside the cave entrance against
the rock face of the cliff there is a low rock-cut bench, beyond which is a further small living area to
the north end measuring approximately 3m square. To the east of this lies the remains of the chapel,
containing an altar area to the east and the site of St Robert's grave, orientated east-west to the
west of the altar area, towards the centre of the chapel floor. This was cut into the rock in front of
the altar step of the chapel chancel, and was recessed to provide a covering slab flush with the floor
in the manner of important burials of that time. It measures 2m long by between 0.35m-0.53m wide.
The chapel itself survives as the remains of low stone foundations for the original chapel walls and
measures approximately 6.25m long north east-south west by about 3m wide north-south and is
bounded by the edge of the bedrock along its southern side, beyond which the land drops into the
bank on the Nidd River. The deviation from the usual east-west alignment is probably owing to its
restricted situation between the cliff face and the river bank. The hermitage dates from c.1180,
when Robert of Knaresborough, a renowned local hermit, first occupied the cave. At this time, the
cave was located within what was then the Forest of Knaresborough. Robert was the son of a leading
citizen of York, and early in his life he took a religious vocation, first briefly joining the Cistercian
community at Newminster in Northumberland. He did not remain there, however, moving firstly to
join an established hermit in Knaresborough by the Nidd, and then moving from site to site. His
reputation as a holy man and consequent popularity rapidly spread, which caused him to become an
object of persecution by the local authorities for a while, in particular by the Constable of
Knaresborough, who repeatedly evicted him from the different sites he had occupied. Robert
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returned to the cave by the River Nidd where his popularity continued to grow. Tradition tells us that
the constable had visions warning him to cease his persecution of Robert, after which he was given a
grant of land and allowed to live there in peace. Robert's brother Walter caused the small chapel the chapel of the Holy Rood - and living area to be built next to the cave for Robert, who had refused
to move to a more acceptable location such as a monastery. He spent the remainder of his life there
in contemplation and prayer, and eventually became renowned across Europe during the 13th
century, his cave and chapel becoming a focus for pilgrims both during his life and following his
death in 1218. In 1252, he was recognised as a Saint in a Papal Bull although he was never officially
canonised. Robert was first buried in the chapel of the hermitage, but his body was later moved to
the priory in Knaresborough built by the Order of the Holy Trinity for the Redemption of Captives
from the Holy Land (the Trinitarians), who were devotees of Robert. The entire structure of the cave
and the chapel, which together are Listed Grade II*, with its living area, are included in the
scheduling, which includes the rock cliff face into which the cave is cut. Modern stone walls and post
and wire fences bounding the monument, steps and hand rails of the steps leading down to the
hermitage, together with information plaques are excluded from the scheduling, although the
ground beneath them is included.
SE 35 NW KNARESBOROUGH BILTON LANE (north end)
2/36 Bilton Hall 5.2.52 - GV II
Country house. 1853 for the
Watson family, incorporating
part of shell of mid-late C17
house. Brick, random bond
and diaper patterned, stone
slate roof. 2 and 3 storeys
with cellar and attics, 5 x 6
bays. Rectangular in plan,
with C17 facades to west and
north. South (entrance) and
east (garden) fronts built in
mid-C19 Tudor-Jacobean
style with diaper brickwork,
mullion and transom windows and ball finials. West front: 3 storeys, 6 bays; the end bays project
slightly as shallow gabled wings. Quoins. Mullion and transom windows with cast-iron glazing bars to
ground and first floors. 3-light windows to wings. Central block, ground floor: 3 closely- spaced 2light windows to left, three 3-light windows to right. First floor: paired 2-light window to left;
probably C20 single light flanked by 2-light windows to right. Two 3-light mullioned windows under
eaves. C19 Tudor-style brick stacks to left and right. North facade: right - C18 and C19. Service rooms
with C20 glazed doors to centre. Left - gable end of east (garden) front has wide external stack of
C17 brickwork with stone quoins. Gable rebuilt above eaves line, probably in C18. C19 brick stacks.
Interior: large beams in ground-floor room, north end of west range. Rooms probably all reordered
in C19 and altered again in early C20. Mid C19 entrance hall with wide staircase of 2 straight flights.
North end of east range: possibly C18 fireplace of white marble, with surround and large pier- glass
frame of carved wood and plaster. The centre of the west side has been rebuilt and may originally
have had a storeyed porch of the type at Goldsborough Hall (q.v.). There was a park and hunting
lodge at Bilton in the C14 and a prominent local family, the Slingsbys, owned the hall in the C16 and
until 1631 when it was bought by Thomas Stockdale. The Stockdales probably built the earliest
surviving house, but the family lost its fortunes in 1721 (South Sea Bubble) and the house was
eventually sold to John Watson of Malton (1742) who was probably responsible for the C18 repairs,
and the stable range to the north (q.v.). Harrogate Advertiser, May 18 1957. B Jennings, Harrogate
and Knaresborough, 1970, p163. B Williams, Bilton, 1985. Listing NGR: SE3345457390
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SE 35 NW KNARESBOROUGH BILTON LANE (north end)
2/37 Stables attached to north end of Bilton Hall – 12.12.85 GV II
Stable and coach house, now house and offices. Late C18, probably for John Watson. Coursed
squared gritstone, slate roof. L-shaped plan, 2 storeys, with west range of 6 first-floor windows and
north range at right angles, of similar length and with the bay to right of centre rising to 3 storeys.
West range: 3 boarded stable doors, with blocked carriage arch to left containing carved shield with
3 birds in relief. Casement with glazing bars.
North range, south side: central C20 bow
window in blocked archway, sashes with
glazing bars to remaining windows. Groundfloor window to right of centre has initials T or
JW and shield with 3 circles and bar in relief. 3storey block has stone shelves giving access to
pigeon loft to top storey, pyramidal roof and
ball finial with weather vane. Stone gutter
brackets, stacks at south end of west range
and east end of south range. North side of
north range: C20 glazed doors to left and right;
sashes with glazing bars. Large inserted window with small panes, far right. Two ranges of 2- storey
offices were added to the west side of the west range mid C20 and are not of special interest. Listing
NGR: SE3344357425
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/38 Nos 3 and 5 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of houses. Late C18. Coursed squared millstone
grit, stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays. C20 glazed
door with overlight to left, C20 board door with
overlight to right. 16-pane sashes in flush wood
architraves throughout except for C20 top-hinged
casement to ground floor right. Splayed lintels with
keystones and voussoirs to ground and first floors.
Central ridge stack with 4 flues.
Listing NGR: SE3478157374

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/39 No 7 – 12.12.85 - GV II
2 cottages, now one property. Early C19. Brick,
Westmorland slate roofs. 2 storeys, 2 bay
cottage to left, 1 bay cottage to right. Cottage on
left has 6-panel door with 15-pane shop window
to left, in wooden surround with fascia board
over. 16-pane sashes in flush frames. Cottage on
right: C20 studded door to right; one 3-light C20
casement window to each floor. Each cottage
has brick end stack to left. The eaves and ridge
of dwelling to right are lower. Included for group
value. Listing NGR: SE3477257372
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/40 No 9 - 15.5.68 GV II
House, now offices. Possibly early C18, with C20
restoration. Rendered; pantile roof with 1 eaves
course of stone slates. 1 storey, 2 bays. Central C20
6-panel door, flanked by C20 16-pane sashes. Large
central ridge stack. Restored since 1968. Included for
group value. Listing NGR: SE3476057371

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/41 Nos 11 and 13 - 15.5.68 GV II
2 small houses. C18. Rendered brick, pantile roof with 1
eaves course of stone slates. 2 storeys, 3 bays in all. No
11: 4-panel door in wooden architrave to left, C20 bay
window to right. No 13: 4-panel door in wooden
architrave, shop window to right, blocked window far
right. First floor: side-sliding sashes with glazing bars
throughout. Tumbled brickwork and ashlar coping to left
gable. 2 stacks on ridge between Nos 11-13, another stack
far right. No 13 may originally have been 2 cottages. No
13 in process of restoration at time of resurvey. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings
Study Group, Report Number 222. Listing NGR: SE3475057369
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/42 No 15 - 15.5.68 GV II
House, now part of No 17 (q.v.). C18. Brick, pantile roof
with 2 eaves courses of stone slates. 3 storeys, 2 second
floor windows. Windows: 6-, 8- and 12-pane fixed and sidesliding sashes, all probably C20 replacements. End s tack to
left. Included for group value. Listing NGR: SE3473757368

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/43 No 17 - 15.5.68 GV II
House. C18. Brick, rendered, Westmorland slate roof,
eaves courses of stone slates. 3 storeys, 2 bays. Central
C20 door and surround with double doors to right. C20
window with glazing bars to left. Side-sliding sashes to
first and second floors, probably C20. End stacks.
Included for group value.
Listing NGR: SE3473157367
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south side)
6/44 No 19 - 15.5.68 GV II
House, now shop. Mid-late C18. Rendered, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 2 first-floor windows. Quoins to right. Central C20 glazed shop door
flanked by bowed windows. First and second floors: 16-pane sashes in flush
wood architraves. End stack to right. Listing NGR: SE3472657362

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/45 No 21A (Saint John's Cottage) – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Late C18, possibly with earlier features.
Rendered; Westmorland slate roof to right, lower
pantiled roof to left. Central 4-panel door, 9- pane sash
to right. Side-sliding sash with glazing bars to left; small
2- light window under eaves to left, sash with glazing
bars in flush frames to right. Tall brick stack near eaves of
lower roof, against gable of higher roof. The left bay
incorporates the west end of the aisle of St John's House
(q.v.). Listing NGR: SE3471357359

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/46 No 21 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. C18 with C20 restoration. Rendered, pantile roof. 2
storeys, 3 first-floor windows. Recessed 6-panel door with
3-pane overlight to left. Sash windows with glazing bars in
wood frames throughout, all probably C20. Tall brick stack
at eaves to right of centre. Included for group value.
Listing NGR: SE3470357356

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/47 No 23 - 5.2.52 (formerly listed as No 23 (Bond
End Lodge) - GV II
House. c1830. Coursed squared gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays. 4 steps up
to central 6-panel door with fanlight in stone
architrave with plain entablature and cornice.
Flanking tripartite bows with central sash with glazing
bars, the plinth and walling beneath bowed. 16-pane
recessed sashes to first floor with monolithic lintels.
Ashlar coping to right gable. Gritstone end stacks.
The material and style is similar to St Mary's Catholic
Church to the south (q.v.). Listing NGR:
SE3469557350
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south-east side)
6/48 No 25 (Presbytery to Roman Catholic Church of 15.5.68 Saint
Mary) (formerly listed as Presbytery, adjoining east, of St Mary's
Church) GV II
Presbytery. 1831. Coursed squared gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 3 first-floor windows, central window blind. Central 6-panel
door with overlight, bay window to right, sash with glazing bars to left.
First floor: sashes with glazing bars. Second floor: 3 blind windows in
false wall raised to meet the eaves line of the church (q.v.). Large stack
right, serves house and probably church also. Rear: central half-glazed
door in porch facing west onto ground behind the church. Bay window to left, 6-pane sash to right.
Hipped roof. Listing NGR: SE3467357330

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (south-east side)
6/49 Roman Catholic Church of Saint Mary (formerly listed
15.5.68 as Church of St Mary - Roman Catholic) - GV II
Church of St Mary. 1831. Coursed squared gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 5 bays, central 3 bays
slightly projecting and pedimented. C20 glazed door in
addition to right. Ground floor: central single-storey porch,
now blocked to form chapel, flanked by 6-pane sashes with
C20 frame far right. Single-storey projecting bay to left.
Round-arched niche with statue above porch. Other
windows are tall sashes with 4 panes, the upper 2
segmental-arched, with projecting sills, first-floor sill band to central 3 bays and first floor lintel
band. Eaves cornice, central triangular pediment with cross in relief. Ashlar coping. Conical ventilator
to roof. Rear: ground-floor windows blocked, first-floor windows as front. Interior: C20 redecoration
and fittings. 2 cast-iron columns with acanthus capitals support balcony at west end. Ceiling divided
into 8 panels with egg-and-dart mouldings. Large roundel with fan motif to centre panel and
roundels with flower and leaf motifs to outer panels. Organ built 1860 and installed 1961. The
building was designed to look like a private house, shortly after the Catholic Emancipation Act of
1829. The foundations are said to have come from the ruins of St Hilda's Chapel, Rudfarlington, but
no early stonework was visible at resurvey. Anon, Handbook of Knaresborough, (c1889-1900) p 31. H
Speight, Nidderdale, (1906) p 48. Listing NGR: SE3465957324

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side, off)
6/50 Nos 39 and 41 – 12.12.85 - GV II
2 houses. Late C18. Coursed squared limestone,
Westmorland slate roofs. 2 storeys, 2 bays. C20
panelled doors with overlights to left and right. Large
classical porch added since 1968. No 39: 20-pane sash
in flush frame to ground floor, 16-pane sash above. No
41: 30-pane sash in flush frame with 20-pane sash
above. Projecting stone sills, flat arches. Central brick
stack. Included for group value. Listing NGR:
SE3459457242
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side,
off)
6/51 Nos 43, 45 and 47 -12.12.85 - GV II
Chapel. 1794, converted to houses by 1868,
thoroughly restored mid C20. 3 storeys, 3 x 5 bays.
Gable front: C20 doors and windows, some
openings with flat arches. Blind oculus in gable.
Brick ridge stack. The first Wesleyan Chapel in
Knaresborough, converted after the construction
of a second chapel in Chapel Street. Anon; Official
Handbook to Knaresborough. Published between
1889 and 1900, p 31. H Speight, Upper Nidderdale,
1906, p 48. Listing NGR: SE3459457227

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/52 No 55 (Ashwell Lodge) 5.2.52 GV II
House. Mid C18. Coursed squared limestone, rough-cast to front;
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 first-floor windows. Central 6panel door with fanlight. Flanking pilasters support open triangular
pediment. Sash windows with glazing bars in flush wood architraves,
projecting stone sills. Wooden gutter brackets. Hipped roof with
lateral stacks. Listing NGR: SE3458357252

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/53 No 57 (Ashwell House) 5.2.52 GV II
House. Mid-late C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone
slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 first-floor windows. Central C20
half-glazed door flanked by sashes with glazing bars in
flush wood architraves. First floor: central blind window
flanked by 9-pane sash to left and 16-pane side-sliding
sash to right, both in flush wood architraves. End stacks.
Listing NGR: SE3457357247

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (east side)
6/54 No 57A 5.2.52 GV II
House. C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone slate roof. 2
storeys, one first-floor window. 6-panel door, left, in stone
surround. 2 sashes with glazing bars in flush frames to right have
projecting sills and large lintels. First floor: central 8-pane sash in
flush frame with projecting sill; traces of blocked window above
door. Tall end stack to left. Listing NGR: SE3457057243
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END
(north side)
6/55 Royal Oak public house next to No 2 –
12.12.85 - GV II
Public house. Mid C18. Rendered, Westmorland
slate roof. 2 storeys, 4 bays. Central panelled
door with wooden surround and consoles
supporting cornice. Far left - segmental carriage
arch. 4-pane sashes in flush wood architraves
throughout. Wooden eaves with gutter brackets.
Gable coping and end stack right; stack between
bays 1 and 2 to left. Listing NGR: SE3479257411

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (north side)
6/56 Nos 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 (formerly listed as No 2;
No 4; No 6; No 8 15.5.68 and No 10 (Holly House) GV II
Linen mill, now houses. Late C18 converted to
houses c1810, C20 restoration. Coursed square
gritstone, pantile roof. 3 storeys, 5 bays, the 5th
bay set back (No 10, Holly House). Nos 2 and 4 each
have a 6-panel door with fanlight, panelled reveals
and door case with consoles supporting cornice.
Nos 6 and 8 have C20 door and restaurant
windows; the remaining windows are sashes with
glazing bars, restored C20. Bay window to first floor
left, with wrought-iron balustrade over. No 10
(left): 6-panel door with overlight, plain door case
with consoles and cornice. 4-pane sashes. All ground and first-floor windows have plain lintels. Ridge
stack to each dwelling. Listing NGR: SE3477757394

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (north side)
6/57 No 12 15.5.68 - GV II
House. Early C19 with C20 restoration. Rendered,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 bays. Recessed sashes
with glazing bars and cambered heads, stone sills with
squared ends. Cogged eaves, central brick ridge stack. Right
return: C20 porch. Included for group value. Listing NGR:
SE3474757394
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (north side)
6/58 No 14 15.5.68 GV II
House. C18 with C20 restoration. Coursed squared gritstone, Westmorland
slate roof. 2 storeys, 1 bay. 6-panel door with fanlight, panelled reveals,
pilasters, consoles and cornice. On each floor one sash with glazing bars in
flush wood architraves with projecting sills and large plain lintel over ground
floor window. Wooden eaves band with gutter brackets. Brick end stack to
left. Included for group value. Listing NGR: SE3474357397

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (north side)
6/59 No 22 (formerly listed as No 22 (including former
15.5.68 Nos 16, 18 and 20)) - GV II
4 cottages now one house. C18 with C20 restoration.
Coursed squared gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys, 4 first-floor windows. C20 door with overlight
far left; bow window probably C20, far right. Remaining
windows C20 16-pane sashes in flush frames. Plain
lintels to all openings. Three ground-floor windows are
in blocked doorways. 2 ridge stacks. Included for group
value. Listing NGR: SE3473457404

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END
(west side)
6/60 No 48 (The Dower House) 5.2.52 - GV II
Dower House, now hotel. Mid C18 with C20
additions. Red brick, Flemish bond, C20 pantile
roof, with 2 eaves courses of stone. 3 storeys,
the top storey false, 7 first-floor windows.
Rusticated quoins, limestone plinth. Central 6panel door with fanlight; rubbed-brick round
arch with keystone. Flanking and first-floor
windows: sashes with glazing bars in flush wood architraves. Projecting sills, rubbed brick flat arches
with keystones. Second floor: 5 blind windows in tall parapet wall which disguises 3 roof gables. Top
5 courses of parapet (above blind windows) rebuilt mid C20, moulded limestone coping. Brick stacks
to rear, left and right. Rear: original rear wall obscured by additional wing for hotel accommodation.
Left return: one inserted sash window with glazing bars, ground floor right. Right return: random
fenestration, C20 frames. Interior: fine C18 staircase opposite entrance. Turned balusters and
newels, ramped handrail. The building was the Dower house of the Slingsby family of Knaresborough
and Scriven. It was greatly extended in 1970-80, when the stable block was also converted to hotel
use. Listing NGR: SE3465857374
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (west side, off)
6/61 Conyngham Hall 5.2.52 - GV II*
Large house now offices. Late C18 for Ellen, Countess of Conyngham, and mid C19, probably for Basil
T Woodd, MP. Coursed squared gritstone, Westmorland slate and stone slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays
with considerable extensions to rear. South-east facade: central half-glazed door in Venetian-style
doorway with flanking windows, segmental pediment and keystone with female mask and grapes.
Central portico - 2 pairs of giant Ionic
columns support a plain entablature
with triangular dentilled and corniced
pediment. To left and right - paired
sashes in architraves with triangular
corniced pediments. First floor - 5
sashes with glazing bars, architraves
and keystones. Sill- band to ground
and first floors, dentilled eaves
cornice, blocking course and
balustraded parapet with phoenixtype finials. Hipped roof; stacks
flanking central pediment, and large stacks to rear wings. Left return: 2 large 2-storey canted bay
windows with sashes to right and French window flanked by sashes with glazing bars to left. Right
return: large central bay with sashes with glazing bars and balustraded parapet. Upper-floor
windows have 9-pane unequally-hung sashes throughout. Interior: front entrance hall: Doric
columns; moulded ceiling cornice; staircase hall behind contains wide staircase of 2 flights with castiron balustrade, newel posts with clustered columns and moulded wooden handrail. Doors to front
and middle halls all of 2 panels with richly-moulded architraves and plaster pediments containing
heads of putti. Front room left - former library with C19 oak panelling, glass fronted cases, and
Jacobean-style overmantle. Ceiling of plaster or moulded paper, has figures in relief of maidens and.
warriors in scrolls with floral and armorial motifs. Front room, right - deep ceiling cornice with
classical motifs including guttae. Rooms entered from staircase hall: left - former drawing room has
fine wood-block floor with central compass-point motif. Wall panels and ceiling cornice with friezes
of roundels and bead motifs. Classical-style wooden fire-place carved with swags and strapwork in
relief, iron fire-basket with brass figures. Right - dining room with fine C18 plasterwork restored
c1980. Curved 2-panel door from hall is flanked by alcoves containing fitted side- tables, each
supported by 2 pairs of fluted columns. The walls and ceiling have panels with decoration of swags
of fruit and flowers, scroll and fan- motifs, with central boss of feathery leaves. Fine Adam-style
marble fireplace. The library, drawing room and dining room all have bay windows with original
shutters. Rear hall and service rooms: ground floor- the ceiling between staircase hall and rear hall
has recessed panels and is supported by two pairs of cast-iron Ionic fluted columns. Left - board door
to brick-vaulted cellars which are beneath the north-east and south-east front parts of the house.
Centre - a dumb waiter rises to second storey height and has the makers name on the pulley wheel.
Right - former kitchen converted mid C20 and fire-places, blocked. Doors to rear service rooms are
all of 6-panels, ground and first floors. First floor: landing gallery with cast-iron balustrade matching
stairs, and 4 Tuscan- style columns in antis to front range, 12 fluted decorated Ionic columns to
centre, supporting corniced ceiling. Front range of 3 rooms, not seen at resurvey. Central room, left:
former bedroom and dressing room suite with bay window now office. Doors from landing and to
dressing room decorated with painted pictures of draped female figures in centre of top half, framed
by painted classical motif of wheat ears and delicate scrolls. They are believed to have been made by
Italian craftsmen in the late C18. Service rooms at first floor, rear, include a linen closet with
panelled cupboards and drawers lining the walls. Conyngham Hall was renamed by Ellen, Countess
of Conyngham when she bought it in 1796. It was previously Coghill Hall, rebuilt by Marmaduke
Coghill in 1555. The Countess of Conyngham is said to have restored and enlarged the house, but
nothing of the earlier structure was seen at the resurvey, and the stables and gates also date from
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this period (q.v.). In the early C19 the house is described as having 5 projections forming bowwindows, (Hargrove, p 143), and a house of this plan is shown on the 1851 Ordnance Survey map. In
1856, the house was bought by Basil T Woodd, a non-practising barrister who was a Conservative
candidate in the 1852 general election. He won the 1874 election and was MP for Knaresborough
until 1880. He died in 1895 and was probably responsible for the portico and range of rooms added
to the front of the building during that time. In 1945, the house was bought by Knaresborough
Council and it has been let to Tilcon for some years. E Hargrove, History of the Castle, Town and
Forest of Knaresborough, 1809, p 143. B Jennings, Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, pp 433-7.
Ordnance Survey, Map of Knaresborough, Scale 5 feet to 1 mile, 1851. H Speight, Nidderdale, 1906.
Listing NGR: SE3427357394

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (west side, off)
6/62 Stable block to west of Conyngham Hall – 12.12.85 - GV II
Stables and coach house, now offices, cottage and garage. Late C18,
probably for Ellen, Countess of Conyngham. Coursed squared gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. Single-storey block with central courtyard, 2
storeys to rear range. Main range to north east: 5 bays, central bay
projects slightly and has carriage arch with trefoil head in triangular
pediment with ashlar coping. Flanking bays with flat-arched square
recesses, moulded eaves cornice; central ridge stack. Rear range:
centre and end bays have arched recesses rising through 2 storeys on south-west side. End bays:
board double doors, 6-pane fixed window above. Central 3 bays have 4-pane windows to ground
floor and 6-pane windows to first floor. Left range: C20 office windows to courtyard; right range cottage with board doors and sliding sash windows and 2 wooden outshuts on north-west side.
Interior: main range retains stalls. Listing NGR: SE3422957389

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOND END (west
side, off)
6/63 Gates, gate piers and flanking walls
approximately 80 metres to south of
Conyngham Hall (q.v.) – 12.12.85 - GV II
Gates, gate piers and flanking walls. Late C18
or mid C19. Wrought-iron gates, ashlar piers
and walls. Double gates, approximately 2.5
metres high at centre and ramped down to
short railings fastened to piers, have spearheaded dog-bars, elaborate C and S scrolls
and monogram 'E C C' in centre of each leaf.
Gate piers: square in section, approximately
3 metres high, with plinths, 3 projecting bands to each shaft, wreathed shield, cornice and ball finial.
Flanking walls: approximately 1.2 metres high, curving towards house with plinth, shallow gabled
coping, C-scrolls against gate piers, and end piers with ball finials. The house (q.v.) was originally
Coghill Hall; the name was changed when it was bought by Ellen, Countess of Conyngham in 1796,
who restored and enlarged it. The monogram on the gates is probably hers, but the piers may date
from a second major phase of rebuilding in 1856. H Speight, Nidderdale, 1894, p 312. Listing NGR:
SE3427657312
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOROUGHBRIDGE
ROAD (west side, off)
6/64 Nos 2 and 3 (Byards Lodge and Byards
Cottage) 5.2.52 (No 3 Byard's Lodge was
previously listed) - II
Large house, now 2 houses. Late C18 - early
C19. Dressed limestone, slate roof. No 3 (Byards
Lodge): 2 storeys, 3 bays flanked by 1-storey, 1bay wings. Central 6-panel double door with
fanlight, flanked by Tuscan columns supporting
triangular pediment. 4-pane sashes with flat
arches throughout. Wooden dentilled eaves
cornice and end stacks to 2-storey block. Coping
with ball finials to wings. Attic window to left return of central block, with interlaced glazing bars.
Left return (now Byards Cottage): single- storey 1-bay wing of main range to right, with 2-storey, 2bay extension (possibly former services) to left. The central bay is semi-circular in plan on ground
and first floors. C20 doors to left and right bays. Sash window of 16 panes to right of left door, 16and 4-pane sashes above. Sashes with glazing bars and margin lights to centre bay. Plain sills and
lintels. flipped roof left with stack at eaves, right. Conical roof to central bay. Listing NGR:
SE3482257384
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOROUGHBRIDGE ROAD (east side)
6/65 Nos 14 and 16 (Grove House and Bond End
House) 15.5.68 - GV II
Large house, now nursery school and house. Mid-late
C18 with mid C19 additions. Rendered and incised,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 5 bays, with C19 2storey, 1 bay block to left. Bay 2 of main range: fine 6panel door (no 16) with fanlight, wooden architrave
and cornice, flanked by C19 bay windows with 12and 8-pane sashes. Remaining ground- and first- floor
windows are sashes with glazing bars in flush wood
architraves. Second floor: 9-pane sashes in flush
wood architraves. Cornices over ground-floor
windows, band at first-floor level. Dentilled eaves cornice, ashlar coping. End stacks and ridge stack
opposite door. Fluted lead rainwater head with C20 down pipe to left return of main range. 2-storey,
1-bay block to left: ground-floor bay window with slated pitched roof. Left return: C19 service range.
The division of the property is between the 3 left and 2 right bays of the main facade. Listing NGR:
SE3491957516
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH BOROUGHBRIDGE ROAD
(east side) 12.12.85
6/66 Railings with 2 pairs of gates, and overthrow with
lamp to forecourt of no’s 14 and 16 - GV II
Railings, gates and overthrow with lamp. Mid-late C18.
Wrought iron on gritstone. Railings: approximately 30
metres long with gates to left and right. Foundation wall
has 2 courses of gritstone. Railings are ramped with
pointed finials to bars and vase finials at intervals.
Double gates opposite main entrance (now no 16 (Bond
End House)): approximately 1.20 metres wide. Semicircular braces to lower half of rails. Interlaced circles on
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lock bar. Ramped top. Overthrow with lamp above gate to no 16: single scrolled support to each side
of square lamp cradle with lamp. A gas pipe attached to the right support is disconnected and not
original. The lamp is concealed by a tree. Double gates opposite former drive entrance, right (now to
no 14 (Grove House)): gate posts in the form of classical columns with vase finials. The gates in same
style as those opposite main entrance, but approximately 3 metres wide. Listing NGR: SE3491057516
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH BREWERTON STREET
(west side)
8/67 and 9/67 Nos 2, 4, 6 and 8 15.5.68 - GV II
Row of 4 houses. Late C18 - early C19. Coursed squared
limestone, C20 tile roof with 1 eaves course of stone slates.
3 storeys, 4 first-floor windows. Symmetrical facade of 2 sets
of paired 4-panel doors flanked by windows. 4- pane
overlight to no 4. Entrances to no’s 6 and 8 have been
lowered and overlights blocked. Bow windows to no’s 4 and
6. 16 and 12-pane sashes in flush wood architraves to no’s 2
and 8 and throughout first floor. Second floor: 4-pane sashes
in flush wood architraves. Projecting sills, lintels altered. End
and central ridge stacks. Listing NGR: SE3500556875

SE 3556
KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side, off)
9/68 Church of the Holy Trinity 5.2.52 - II
Church of the Holy Trinity. 1866. Gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. C14 Gothic style. North-west
tower, 6-bay aisled nave with clerestory and north
porch, 3-bay chancel with north vestry. Tower: 3
stages; off-set angle buttresses; 2 and 3-light windows; tall broach spire with lucarnes. Nave: porch
has double board door with strap hinges; 2-light trefoil-headed windows with quatrefoils under
hood moulds to aisles; 3-light clerestory windows with shafts and lunettes under triple-headed hood
moulds. Chancel: windows as aisles. Interior: cylindrical arcade piers with foliate capitals support
double-chamfered pointed arches with head stops to hood
moulds. Chancel: roll-moulding at window sill level.
Elaborate carved and gilded stone reredos with heads of
Apostles and symbols of the Passion. East window flanked
by mural paintings of saints and bishops. Piscina and sedilia
at east end of north and south walls. Listing NGR:
SE3509556750
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side)
9/69 No 9 (George & Dragon public house) 5.2.52 GV II
Public house. Late C18. Red brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 first-floor windows.
Rendered plinth below window sill level. Central C20
door with plain stone surround and cornice. Flanking 3light bowed sash windows with glazing bars to ground
and first floors. Wooden eaves band and gutter brackets.
End stacks. Listing NGR: SE3506456815

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side)
9/70 Nos 11, 13, 15 and 17 (formerly listed under 19.10.76
No 11 to 23 (odd) - GV II
Row of 4 Houses. Early - mid C19. Nos 11 and 13: red brick,
Flemish bond, stone slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays. No 11 has
C20 door with overlight; no 13 a C20 half-glazed door with
covered overlight; wedge lintels. Large bow window to left of
each door, no 11's probably original, no 13's a C20
replacement. 16-pane sashes above. Far right: round-arched
opening in headers to rear yard, with C20 studded door. Sash
with glazing bars above. Wedge lintels and projecting sills to
first floor windows. Nos 15 and 17: brick, painted, and
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 first-floor windows. C20
doors and windows; dormer window to no 17, far right.
Paired gutter brackets, the 2 houses to right (no’s 15 and 17) stepped down slightly. Ridge stacks
between 11 and 13 and between 15 and 17. Listing NGR: SE3505156803

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side)
9/71 No 19 (formerly Nos 19 and 21 19.10.76 and
formerly listed under Nos 11 to 23 (odd) - GV II
Two houses, now one house. Early - mid C19. Red
brick, Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys, 3 first floor windows. Far right: wide brick
carriage arch. Paired C20 6-panel doors with
rectangular divided overlights in wooden door case
with plain entablature and cornice. Flanking and firstfloor windows are 16-pane sashes with wedge lintels
and projecting sills. Blind window above doors. Paired
gutter brackets. Stacks on ridge to left and between
house and archway. The eaves line steps down from no’s 15 and 17 (qv). Listing NGR: SE3504756797
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side)
9/72 No 21 (The Wellington Inn (formerly No 23 and
formerly 19.10.76 listed under Nos 11 to 23 (odd) - GV II
Two houses, now public house. Early - mid C19. Red brick,
Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 firstfloor windows. 6-panel door with divided over light and
wedge lintel, far left. A similar door to right, with flanking
and first-floor windows 16-pane sashes with projecting
sills and wedge lintels. Blind window above door to right.
Paired gutter brackets; ridge stacks near left end and far
right. The eaves line steps down from no 19 (qv). Right
return: rebuilt gable end suggests the row extended
further downhill. The building is not shown as a public
house in the OS map (Scale 5 feet to 1 mile), 1851. Listing
NGR: SE3504256782

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (east side)
9/73 No 35 Kirkness Cottage – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Late C16 with C20 restoration. Timber-framed,
rendered, pantile roof. 2 storeys, 2 first-floor rooms;
lower 2-storey 1-bay addition to right. Main range:
Central C20 door with panelled passage door to left.
C20 small-paned windows to right and first floor. Wall
plate beneath eaves. End stack to right. Addition: C20
windows. Left return: first floor and gable visible, with
wall posts and curved braces of original timberframing. Applied timber to gable. Interior not
inspected at resurvey. The building was examined
c1980 when wall posts, 2 roof-trusses with collars, purlins and common rafters were recorded. One
truss was closed with studs on wattle and daub panels. The building is partly cut out of the bedrock;
the original plan was a single room with cross passage and fire bay, and all original features remain.
North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group, Report Number 515 (1979). Listing
NGR: SE3502056738

SE 85 NW SCRIVEN RIPLEY ROAD (north side, off)
5/74 Gate piers at Scriven Park 15.3.66 - GV II
Inner and outer pairs of gate piers. Late C17 - early C18
for the Slingsby family of Scriven Hall (demolished).
Rusticated ashlar. Inner piers approximately 4 metres
high, having a moulded plinth and deep cornice
surmounted by 4 S-scroll supports standing on balls and
carrying a swagged orb and coronet or vase. The outer
pair of piers are similar except that they are
approximately 3.5 metres high and have ball finials. The
fine wooden gates are C20. The gateway was the main
entrance to Scriven Park from Knaresborough. The hall
was late C17 with 1730 rebuilding and was demolished in 1954, the stable block, now a house (qv)
remaining. Listing NGR: SE3448457808
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE
(west side, off)
9/74 Primitive Methodist Chapel to rear of
Nos 20 and 22 - 14.4.78 - GV II
Chapel and Sunday School, now coat
manufacturers' premises. 1854. Coursed
squared gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys, 3 x 3 bays with gable entrance. Double
board doors with overlight in porch with
flanking pilasters with incised decoration and
shallow triangular corniced pediment. 16-pane
sashes with plain lintels and projecting sills
throughout. Projecting band at eaves level
forms base of a triangular gable pediment, with coping, containing oculus and weathered inscription
with date. Interior not inspected. The chapel was built by the Primitive Methodist Society which had
been established in Knaresborough in 1819. They had previously used a rented schoolroom for
meetings. B Jennings (Ed), Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, pp 385, 390. Listing NGR:
SE3502356825

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (west side)
8/75 No 108 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Early C19. Coursed limestone, Westmorland slate
roof. 2 storeys, 1 first-floor window; built into steep (uphill)
slope. Left: round-arched opening with voussoirs and left
side incorporating quoins of no 110 (qv). 4-panel door with
blocked fanlight. Centre: 6-panel door, the top 2 panels
glazed, in thin architrave, keyed lintel. Right: 4-pane sidesliding sash window with keyed lintel and shallow stone sill.
A similar casement window to first floor, centre. Included for
group value. Listing NGR: SE3498656568

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE
(west side) No 110
8/76 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Mid - late C18. Brown brick, random bond, stone
slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Limestone plinth and quoins
to right. On left, 6-panel door with overlight and wedge
lintel. To right, sashes with glazing bars in flush wood
architraves, wedge lintels and projecting stone sills, both
boarded over. First floor: 2 sashes with glazing bars,
wedge lintels and stone sills with, to right similar window
set approximately 2 brick courses lower, and without a
lintel. Second floor: three 9-light sashes with projecting
stone sills. Stone eaves band. Ridge stack to right. The
building in state of disrepair. Listing NGR: SE3499256563
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE (west side)
No 112 (0akfield House)
8/77 5.2.52 – GV II
House. Mid C18. Brown brick, random bond, limestone dressings,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Chamfered limestone
plinth and quoins. 3 steps to 6-panel door with fanlight in
rectangular frame, left. Ground floor and first floor: sashes with
glazing bars in flush architraves, (ground-floor centre window
boarded up), stone lintels with projecting keystones. Second floor: 3
smaller sashes with glazing bars. The keystones are carried through
the stone bands at first and second-floor levels. Stone eaves band.
Rebuilt ridge stack, right, and projecting stack, left. Left return: 2pane sashes lighting second floor and attic. The house is similar in
style to no 25 Kirkgate (qv). Restoration in progress during period of
resurvey. Listing NGR: SE3499356556

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH BRIGGATE Nos 122 and 124
(March House)
8/78 5.2.52 - GV II
Large house, now 3 flats. Early C19 with C20 alterations. Dressed
limestone, Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys with attics, 3 bays.
Central 6-panel door with fanlight, stone architrave and cornice.
Flanking sashes with margin lights; lintels under cut to form
shallow segmental arches. Sashes to first floor with plain lintels.
C20 dormers. Projecting first- floor sill band. Moulded eaves
cornice, hipped roof, end stacks. Interior not inspected, but there
is reported to be a fine staircase. The building is also known as
Bridge House. Listing NGR: SE3499256510

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE (west side)
9/79 Nos 1 and 1A 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now 2 shops with dwelling over. Early C18 with
C19 and C20 alterations. Painted brick, Westmorland
slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays. Central 6-panel door in
wooden architrave with brackets supporting cornice. C20
bow window to left, plate-glass shop window and
entrance to far left. 4-pane shop window and door to
right. 1st floor: 16-pane sashes, blind window above
door. Large stack forward of ridge above door. Left return
probably rebuilt C20 in coursed stone, new openings.
Interior not inspected. Listing NGR: SE3500456916
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE (west side)
9/80 No 7 (formerly listed as No 7 (Butcher's Shop) 15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses, now butchers shop with accommodation
over. Early-mid C18 with alterations C19 and C20. Brown
brick in random and English bonds, rendering below left
ground-floor window, pantile roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays.
Ground floor: Cl9 and C20 shop frontage with central
glazed door flanked by plate-glass windows with fascia
boards and cornice supported on brackets. First floor:
casement window left, 4-pane sash to right, both with
plain sills and relieving arches in headers. Second floor:
casement to left, 16-pane side- sliding sash to right. Brick
end stacks, that to left rendered. Listing NGR: SE3500756937

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE
(west side)
9/81 Nos 11a, 13 and 15 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Row of shops. Probably early C18, with C19 and C20
alterations. Rendered and incised, Westmorland
slate roof. 2 storeys and attics, 3 bays. C19 and C20
shop facades with plate-glass windows. First floor:
no 11a (left): two 2-pane sashes with small
casement to right. Nos 13 and 15: 2 sashes, 2 roof
lights. 1st-floor band to no 11a, hidden behind
fascia boards of no’s 13 and 15. Coping to right
gable. Brick ridge stacks left and between bays 2
and 3. Right return: C19 and C20 shop windows,
sashes to first floor, that to left with glazing bars. Two 2-light casement windows to attic. Projecting
eaves band. 3 iron tie-bar straps in gable apex. Interior not inspected. Listing NGR: SE3501256950
SE 3456 CASTLEGATE (south side) No 23 (Castle Vaults)
(formerly listed as Castle Hotel)
8/82 - 5.2.52 GV II
Public House. Mid C18. Rendered, slate roof. 4 storeys, 1 bay
wide facing the Market Place (north), 2 bays deep to
Castlegate. Massive quoins. Facade to Market Place: ground
floor: 3 stone Doric pilasters flank 2 sashes with glazing bars.
Triglyph frieze to lower edge of a canted bay immediately
above. Projecting on left is a sash with glazing bars in singlestorey curved bay which continues round corner. 1st floor:
20-pane sash in canted bay, flanked by sashes with glazing
bars; cornice. Canted walling continues above to 2nd and 3rd
(attic) storeys with similar windows. Projecting 1st- and 2ndfloor sill bands. Dentilled eaves cornice. Hipped roof, stack to
right. Left return, right bay: quoins, those to left painted on
below first floor window lintel level. C20 door with sash with
glazing bars to right. 2 sashes with glazing bars to first and second floors. Blind windows, to third
floor. Bay to left: probably C19 extension with C20 alterations and additions. Listing NGR:
SE3497556993
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE (east side)
9/83 No 2A 15.5.68 - GV II
House or small factory, now shop. Early C19 with
C20 alterations and restoration. Brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 first-floor
windows. The walling changes alignment to follow
the curve of the road. Central double glazed doors
with plate-glass shop window to left, both in C20
surround. Right: partially-blocked window to halfcellar with 6 panes and incised wedge lintel. First
and second floors: 16-pane side- sliding sashes with
channelled wedge lintels (restored) and shallow projecting sills. Hipped roof, stack across ridge to
left. This building may have been a factory block or warehouse attached to the 2 houses, no’s 2 and
4 (q.v.). Listing NGR: SE3502056908

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE (east side)
9/84 Nos 2 and 4. 15.5.68 - GV II
2 houses, now shop and house. Early C19 with C20
restoration. Brick, Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 2 bays. Rendered plinth. No 2 (right): 2 steps up to 6panel door, 3-pane overlight, incised lintel. Right- 16-pane
bow, with 16-pane sashes to first and second floors. Incised
lintels restored. No 4 (left): 2 steps to half-glazed 4-panel
door with 3- pane. overlight. C20 shop window to right. First
and second floors: 4-pane sash with narrow projecting sill
and incised lintel, blind window to right. Ridge stacks centre
and right end. Listing NGR: SE3502256915

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLEGATE (east side)
9/85 No 10 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now cafe. Probably C17 with C19 alterations.
Rendered, stone slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 bays. Central 8pane door in plain surround flanked by plate-glass
windows with wooden cornices. 1st floor: left- 3-light
casement, right- 2-light casement. End ridge stacks, very
substantial to right. Interior: wall-posts visible at first
floor. Roof trusses probably rebuilt C19. The building is
thought to have been a blacksmiths premises and stables
associated with the Market Place Inn next door.
Listing NGR: SE3502856944
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE INGS GARDENS (north side)
8/86 Nos 1 and 2 (formerly listed as Castle Ings Road 14.4.78
Castle Ings Gardens) - II
Row of 3 cottages, now one house. C18 and early C19 with C20
alterations. Coursed squared limestone, Westmorland slate roof
to right, stone slate roof to left. 2-storey, 2-bay house to left,
with two 2-storey cottages totalling 3 bays to left. Central door
to right-hand cottage now a window. C20 half-glazed doors to
centre and left. Large bow window with small panes to left of
central door. Remaining windows all sashes with glazing bars in
flush wood architraves. Right-hand house has a steeply-pitched
roof and end stacks. Additional cottages to left have lower ridge line and a stack to left end of each
cottage. Listing NGR: SE3491356779
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD (east side)
8/87 No 3 (The Moat Cafe) with wall to right (formerly
15.5.68 listed as The Moat Cafe) - GV II
Warehouse or outbuilding, now cafe, and attached
wall. C17-C18 with C20 restoration. Rendered,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys and attic, 1 x 2 bays.
Entrance in south gable end with glazed door and 6pane cafe window to left. First floor: central sidesliding sash with glazing bars heightened by additional
4 panes. Second floor: central 3-light side- sliding sash
with glazing bars. Stub of chimney at north gable end.
Left return: two 4-pane casements to ground floor,
large panelled signboard above. East side has a long
window with small panes below eaves, now painted
over. 3 windows on west side covered by hoarding. Single-storey addition to north, not of special
interest. Interior: crude joists to ground and first floors, with round-arched fire-place against north
first-floor wall. Second floor: 2 roof trusses visible, probably C18. Wall to right: limestone
approximately 2 metres high and 6 metres long, linking with south-west corner of no 1 Castlegate
(q.v.). Flat coping. Two C20 doors give access to rear of no 1. This cafe is remembered as an
outbuilding to no 1 Castlegate and was probably used as a stable. The height suggests that it may
have been built as a warehouse or small factory. Listing NGR: SE3499456914
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD (north)
8/88 National School for Boys – 12.12.85 - GV II
School, now offices. 1814. Ashlar, Westmorland slate
roof. Single storey, 2 x 5 bays, with lower single-storey, 3bay range to left and C20 addition to east. North front:
main block has 24-pane sashes with projecting sills and
shouldered wedge lintels, hipped roof, and central stone
tablet above eaves level inscribed 'NATIONAL SCHOOL
ERECTED 1814' with scroll decoration. Lower range:
original entrance, now with C20 iron gate, on right. C20
windows. Rear: main block windows as front. Lower range
has sashes with glazing bars. Interior: floor inserted to
main range. This was the first school in the district to be established by the National Society for the
Education of the Poor in the Principles of the Established Church which was founded in 1811. It has
accommodation for 200 boys. The 1851 map shows the layout of the building, which was composed
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of a large hall on the west side, and about 5 small rooms along the east side. B Jennings (Ed)
Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, pp 380-1. Ordnance Survey Map of Knaresborough, Scale 5
feet to 1 mile) 1851. Listing NGR: SE3496256942
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD
(north side)
8/89 No 8 5.2.52 - GV II
Dispensary, now house. 1853. Millstone grit,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays, the
central bay projecting. Central 4-panel door in
portico of Tuscan columns supporting entablature
with triglyphs, dentilled cornice and triangular
pediment. 8-pane C20 casement windows in stone
architraves throughout. Shaped brackets and
kneelers, moulded eaves cornice and corniced
central triangular pediment. Stone coping, corniced
central end stacks. Inscription in triangular pediment: "DISPENSARY. ERECTED IN MEMORY OF THE
LATE VICAR THE REV. A CHEAP LLB. MDCCCLIII". B Jennings (Ed), History of Harrogate &
Knaresborough (1970), pp333-334. Listing NGR: SE3495256981
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD (north side)
8/90 National School for Infants and Girls
12.12.85 - GV II
School, now public hall. c1837. Ashlar, Westmorland
slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 x 5 bays. East front: board
doors with shouldered wedge lintels to ends. Five
large 30-pane sashes between them, with 4-pane
sashes above. Moulded sill band to first floor, paired
gutter brackets, hipped. roof. Similar fenestration to
rear and left return. 2-storey extension to rear with
cross-windows. The first floor was possibly added
c1850. The National School girls were moved into this building from a room adjoining the vicarage by
1837. They occupied the northern 2 bays in 1851, the 3 southern bays being occupied by infants. B
Jennings, Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p 380. Ordnance Survey, Knaresborough map, Scale 5
feet to 1 mile, 1851. Listing NGR: SE3493756973
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD
(south side)
8/92 Court House Museum 12.12.85 - GV II
Courthouse, now museum and gardeners' store.
Early C14 with late C16 and C18 additions and
restoration 1830 and C20. Coursed squared
magnesian limestone, brick, stone slate roof. 2
storeys, 5 bays with single-storey, 2-bay addition
to rear. Bay 1: round-arched board door to right
with hoodmould; small boarded opening to left.
Board door in plain frame between bays 3 and 4
flanked by barred side-sliding sash windows with glazing bars. Between bays 2 and 3: external
staircase, mid C20, rising to C20 board door in chamfered basket-arch surround. 1st-floor windows:
3-light to bays 1 and 4, 5-light to bays 2, 3 and 5; all double-chamfered with recessed mullions and
stepped hoodmoulds. Kneeler and ashlar coping to left, hipped roof to right. Gritstone stacks to left
end, to ridge between bays 4 and 5, and to rear of ridge at centre. Interior: rear wall is built largely
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of small red bricks in random bond. Ground floor, bay 3 - large fireplace of C14 type, covered in and
details not seen at resurvey. Bay 4 - length of stone walling enters from rear wall and projects into
the room at an angle. 1st floor supported on longitudinal beams supported by posts, 2 with straight
braces. Much reused timber. 1st floor: bay 1 - C17 cupboards and door, restored and rooms divided
mid C20. Bay 3 - benches and panelling of late- C16 courtroom retained as part of Museum display.
The earliest parts of this building are part of a range of rooms built between the inner and outer
bailey of the castle. It is thought to have been the "House of Records" mentioned in a survey of 1561
but appears to have been largely rebuilt c1590-1610, with an upper storey serving as the courthouse
for the Honour of Knaresborough. The roof was raised, left gable wall rebuilt and right (southern)
bay possibly rebuilt during the period 1786-1830, when the single-storey 2-bay addition was built at
the rear. The prison block attached to north end (q.v.) was added during this time. M Mann, Old
Courthouse Museum c1970. Leaflet sold at the Museum. Listing NGR: SE3489156863

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE YARD (south side)
8/93 Prison attached to north end of Court House (q.v.) –
12.12.85 - GV II
Prison, now veterans club with covered platform. 1786 with
medieval foundations, restored C20. Coursed squared gritstone,
stone slate roof. Single storey, with cells below; 1 bay with glazed
platform to right. Platform on right has 6 steps up to opening in
low wall. Main block has 3- light C18 window with transom and
segmental arch under hoodmold. Stone corbels support guttering.
Hipped roof, small flue pipe to rear stack. Rear: wall of glazed
platform on left has blocked flat-arched doorway partly below
ground level. The wall has been raised above lintel height; flat
coping. Right return: entrance to main block is under glazed
shelter, through probably C20 doorway on right. Left return: 2
large round-arched windows with C20 3-light casements with transom. Interior not inspected. The
building probably contained 2 cells in the mid C19 and was the Castle Prison for the Forest and
Forest Liberty of Knaresborough. Ordnance Survey, Map of Knaresborough, 5 feet to 1 mile, 1851.
Listing NGR: SE3490356880

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/94 No 2, 2A and 4 with no 38 Gracious Street
15.5.68 - GV II
2 or 3 houses, now 3 shops. Probably C17 with C18
and C19 subdivision and alterations. Timberframed and stone; pantile roof with eaves course
of stone slates. L-shaped plan on corner site: 2
storeys, 6 first-floor windows to Cheapside, 3 to
Gracious Street. No 4 Cheapside (on left): C20
glazed door to centre, bay window with C20
frames to left, carried up to first floor. A 2- and a 3light casement window to each floor on right.
Stack to left gable. Nos 2 and 2A Cheapside: glazed
doors to centre and right corner; two 4-light plateglass shop windows with C19 surrounds and
cornices. A 2-light casement to centre of first floor, flanked by 3-light casements. Gable coping to
right. End stacks. Right return: C19 shop window with 4-pane side-sliding sash above. Right again (No
38 Gracious Street): board doors to left and right, 3- and 2-light casements. Ridge stack to right.
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Interior: ground floor contains main posts supporting ceiling beams and joists. First floor and roof
not inspected at resurvey. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group Report
Numbers 225 (1976) and 253 (1977). Listing NGR: SE3507356859

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/95 Nos 6 and 8 15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses. Mid-late C18. Rendered, Westmorland slate roof.
3 storeys, 2 first-floor windows. Central C20 glazed passage door
in plain frame, flanked by C20 panelled house doors. C20
casement window far left (no 8), 4-pane sash in wooden
architrave far right (no 6). 1st floor: two 4-pane sashes in
wooden architraves. 2nd floor: two side-sliding sashes with
glazing bars. End ridge stacks.
Listing NGR: SE3506056869

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/96 No 14 15.5.68 - GV II
House. Mid-late C18. Coursed squared limestone, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys, 2 first-floor windows. C20 glazed door with shouldered incised lintel
to left; board door probably to passage with 3-pane overlight to left again.
On right a 4-pane sash in flush wood frame with projecting sill and plain
lintel. First floor: to left a 4-pane sash with projecting sill and incised lintel
(probably cement); to right a 16-pane sash in flush wood architrave with
projecting sill and incised lintel. Ridge stack, right, second stack to rear.
Listing NGR: SE3504856877

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/97 Nos 16 and 18 15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses. Mid-late C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone
slate roof. 2 storeys, 4 first-floor windows, 2 blind. 2 steps up to
central paired 4- pane C20 doors. Flanking 24-pane bow windows,
cellar openings below. First floor: paired blind windows to centre,
flanked by 16-pane sashes in flush wood architraves. Projecting
sills, shouldered lintels throughout. Dormer window on left
possibly C19. End stacks: brick to left, rendered to right. Listing
NGR: SE3504356880
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/98 Nos 20, 22, and 24 15.5.68 - GV II
Row of cottages. Mid C18. Coursed squared
limestone, Westmorland slate roof with eaves
course of stone slates. 2 storeys with attics, 3 firstfloor windows. 4-pane C20 doors throughout, 2 to
far left (that to no 24 in blocked window), to right
flanked by 16-pane sashes in flush wood
architraves. Similar windows to first floor.
Projecting sills and flat arches throughout. Paired
side-sliding sashes in dormer window above eaves
to right of centre. Narrow ridge stacks of brick to
right of centre and left. Possibly built as one house.
Listing NGR: SE3502956892

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE
(east side)
9/99 Nos 26 and 28 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of shops. Early C19. Rendered,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 firstfloor windows. Smooth cement quoins and
bands at first and second floor levels are
probably applied. 2 steps up to paired glazed
shop doors with overlights, flanked by C19
shop windows with wooden casings and
cornices. 4-pane sashes in flush wood
architraves to first and second floors. End
stacks. Included for group value. Listing NGR:
SE3502556899

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CHEAPSIDE (east side)
9/100 No 30 15.5.68 - GV II
House. Late C18 - early C19. Brick, Flemish bond, Westmorland
slate roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. Right: 3 steps to 6-panel door with 3pane rectangular overlight under segmental arch. Cellar opening
to left. 16-pane bow window to left, bowed brick work below. 16pane sash to first floor, 12-pane unequally-hung sash to second
floor. Both have flush wood architraves, shallow projecting sills
and segmental header arches. Ridge stack to left. This house
forms the end of a corner block comprising no’s 2A, 2 and 4,
Castlegate (q.v.). Listing NGR: SE3502156905
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH THE PARSONAGE (north side)
6/190 Church of Saint John the Baptist (formerly listed 5.2.52 in Vicarage Lane) - GV I
Parish church. Mainly mid C15 with late C12
remains and restoration of c1870. Coursed,
squared limestone, ashlar and gritstone
dressings, graduated Westmorland slate and
lead roofs. 4-bay nave with central tower,
aisles continued past the line of former
transepts, clerestory and porch at west end of
south aisle; 3-bay chancel with north vestry.
Porch: elaborate C18 wrought-iron fanlight
over outer arch; C19 board door in C15
doorway; stepped buttresses and gable coping.
Nave: south aisle: four 3-light Perpendicular
windows with intersecting tracery. Clerestory
added C19 with 3-light windows. Prominent
stepped buttresses carried up as large crocketed finials, also restored C19. North aisle has
Perpendicular-style 3-light windows. Chancel: two 3-light Perpendicular windows on south side, and
a 2- light and a 3-light plate tracery window to north. East window of 5 lights with restored
reticulated tracery. Gable copings and cross-finials to nave and chancel roofs. Tower: 4-stages over
former crossing. Roof-line of former transepts (demolished C15) visible at second stage. Third stage
has clasping buttresses and fibre-glass replica of C18 clock face with motto: 'Redeeming the Time'.
Top stage has paired trefoil-headed windows with hood moulds, shallow diagonal buttresses, ashlar
coping and corner pinnacles. Slender lead-covered spire, thought to be early C16. Interior: nave
arcades have tall octagonal piers and double-chamfered arches. Triple-chamfered arches from the
crossing to the north and south aisles. The arch in west side of north aisle chapel (St Edmund's) has
Early English nail-head and dog-tooth decoration, much renewed. The chapel contains crocketed and
ogee- headed sedilia, piscina, tomb-recess or Easter sepulchre and a statue niche. The Slingsby
chapel at the east end of the north aisle contains fine C17 and later family memorials. Chancel
interior restored C19 when the roof was restored. Fine octagonal C15 font with shields and
elaborately-carved font cover of c1700. A Kellett, The Queen's Church, 1978. N Pevsner, W
Yorkshire, p 294. Listing NGR: SE3471157186
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH THE PARSONAGE (north side)
6/191 – 12.12.85
Memorial to Ely Hargrove in churchyard 1 metre south of Church of Saint John the Baptist - II GV
Chest tomb. 2nd quarter of C19 with mid C20
restoration. For Ely Hargrove (d1818),
Christiana, his wife (d1780), and Mary his
daughter. Gritstone. Moulded plinth, octagonal
fielded panel to ends, a central octagonal
fielded panel flanked by hexagonal fielded
panels to sides. Large top slab has roll-moulded
edges and deeply-incised lettering. The
inscription eulogises Ely Hargrove, "The
celebrated historian of this town / and the
surrounding country / and one whose /
Indefatigable Literary Pursuits / were not more
exemplary than his faithful and honourable /
discharge of all the relative duties / of domestic and social life: / In him was realized / The rare unity
of talent with / The strictest integrity; / And his death ... / Evinced the composure of a superior mind,
/ with the Christian hope of Eternal peace. / Superior to the ills of Time / His lengthened days in
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peace he trod, / Till death remov'd to scenes sublime / This servant of the living God; / where now,
with feeling more refin'd / He pitys those he left behind. /" The tomb was moved to its present
position from outside the west end of the church when the churchyard was landscaped in 1973. Ely
Hargrove was born in Halifax in 1741 and moved to Knaresborough in 1762 as a printer and
bookseller. For a time, he was a librarian at Harrogate. He published 'The History of the Castle,
Town, and Forest, of Knaresborough, with Harrogate, and its medicinal springs' in 1775 which had
run to 7 editions by 1832 and remains the most quoted source of information on the town. H
Speight, Nidderdale, 1894, p 293. Listing NGR: SE3472957177
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH CHURCH LANE
(east side)
6/101 No 7 15.5.68 - GV II
House. Mid-late C18. Rendered, C20 pantile roof
with 4 eaves courses of stone slates. 2 storeys, 3
first-floor windows. 4-panel door with overlight in
wood architrave with cornice and flat hood. Bowwindow with glazing bars to right of door. Sashes
with glazing bars in flush wood architraves to right
and left. 9-pane unequally hung sashes in flush
wood frames to first floor. Wooden gutter brackets.
Gable coping to right; end stack to right and ridge
stack to right of centre. Listing NGR: SE3472957341

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH THE PARSONAGE
(north side) 12.12.85
6/192 Lamp post approximately 4 metres to east of Church
of Saint John the Baptist - GV II
Lamp post. Early C19. Cast iron. Square base with lion masks.
Lower half of shaft reeded, the upper half octagonal. Fernleaf decoration to middle and top of shaft. 4 curved brackets
to support oil-lamp (missing), and a projecting arm with
moulded finial, probably a ladder support. Similar lamp posts
have been noted in Kirkgate (q,v.) and Gallows Steps, Kirkgate
(q.v.). They are the remains of the first system of gas works,
mains and lights installed by John Malam. The lights were
turned on 13th September 1824. B Jennings (Ed), History of
Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p 342.
Listing NGR: SE3474157186
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH THE PARSONAGE (north side)
6/193 Old Hearse House, with railing and gate pier –
12.12.85 - GV II
Hearse house, now garage, with railing and gate pier attached
to south-east corner. Late C18-early C19. Hearse house:
coursed squared limestone, stone slate roof. Rectangular
single-storey building with C20 board double doors at east
end and small Gothic west window, no glazing. Hipped roof.
Railing: wrought iron, approximately 80 centimetres wide and
1.5 metres high. Stone sill, rails with spearhead finials,
ramped top edge. 2 panels with scrolls and roundels, at lock
rail and top rail height. Gate pier: gritstone, approximately 2
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metres high with rounded top. It is split (possibly broken) approximately 50 centimetres above
ground level. The pier and railing are probably the remains of a gateway which closed the end of
Vicarage Lane from the churchyard. Listing NGR: SE3476657203

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH CHURCH LANE (west side)
6/102 No 2 (St John's House) 5.2.52
(formerly listed as No 2 St John's Cottage) - GV II
House. C16 with later alterations. Timber frame and
stone, pantile roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays, with aisle along
west side. Ground floor cased in grit stone, upper floor is
timber framed, with large curved braces and close
studding. 6- panel door with gabled hood between bays
3 and 4, flanked by 3-light C20 windows. Bay 1 has 2
large C20 windows with small panes, one in former door
position. First floor: 2 windows of 2 lights and 1 window
of 3 lights; slightly projecting frames, all renewed mid
C20. End stacks and stack between bays 2 and 3, all
rendered. Rear: rendered walls, C20 door and windows.
Aisle roof of pantiles with lowest courses of stone slate. Left return: rendered and lined. C20 window
first floor, right; small attic window above. Right return: side-sliding sash with glazing bars to ground
and first floors. Timber framing visible at first floor and gable. Large stone external stack, rendered.
Interior: beams and joists survive. Large stone fireplace between bays 1 and 2 with monolithic
mantle block. Stairs, probably repositioned, at rear of house, have fine turned balusters of C17 type.
Upper rooms ceiled over at collar height. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study
Group Report Number 39 (1970). Listing NGR: SE3471357359

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH CRAG LANE (south end, off)
9/103 Fort Montague, with attached wall to west 5.2.52 - II
House and attached wall. 1770-86. By and for
Thomas Hill and his son. Rock cut with rubble
stone, part rendered, and Westmorland slate
roof. 4 storeys, 1 room in plan, cut into the
face of the cliff. East side: segmental arched
entrance to top storey, on right, has 6-panel
door in plain frame. No other openings. All
windows are on the south face, one window to
each floor, and are side-sliding sashes with
glazing bars to lower 3 floors and a 4-pane sash
to the top floor. Embattled parapet. Wall to
left also embattled. Thomas Hill was a weaver
who established a tenement on the cliff face,
land owned by Thomas Slingsby. Over 16 years he terraced the cliff face and built the house, the
work being completed by his son. The building was one of many rock-cut dwellings in the town in the
C18 and C19. It is also known as The House in the Rock. E Hargrove, History of the Castle, Town and
Forest of Knaresborough, 1809, p 92. Governor Hill, An account of Fort Montague at Knaresboro' in a
letter from a Gentleman at Harrogate to his Friend in London, 1792. Listing NGR: SE3511056492
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH FINKLE STREET (west side)
6/104 Nos 2 and 4 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of small houses. Late C18. Coursed limestone,
pantile roof. Two 4-panel doors with rectangular
overlights separated by 2 bow-windows with glazing
bars. The stonework below these windows also bowed.
Two 4-pane sashes to first floor. Slightly recessed
carriage arch to left, with C20 casement window above.
Large brick stack on ridge, centre. Listing NGR:
SE3490857124

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH FINKLE STREET
(west side)
6/105 Nos 6, 8 and 10 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Row of cottages. Probably C17 with C19 and
C20 alterations. Probably timber-framed;
rendered; Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3
first-floor windows. C20 doors and windows to
ground floor, with 24-pane bow far right. First
floor: on left an 8-pane side-sliding sash; to
centre and right 8-pane casements. Rendered
ridge end stacks and stack above door to no 8.
The steep roof pitch and small first-floor
windows suggest that there may be the
remains of a timber-framed building with
ground floor under built in brick. Interior not inspected at time of resurvey. Listing NGR:
SE3489857116

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH FINKLE STREET
6/106 Nos 14, 16 and 18 (formerly listed under
21.12.77 No 14 to 22 (even) - GV II
Row of 3 small houses. Late C18 with restoration c1980.
Coursed limestone rubble, slate roof. 2 storeys, 4 firstfloor windows. Three 4-panel doors in moulded frames.
Bow windows with glazing bars and bowed walling
beneath, centre and far right. Sash window with glazing
bars in flush wood architraves far left. First floor: sidesliding sashes with glazing bars, crude lintels with
keystones and voussoirs. Moulded stone gutter
brackets. 3 ridge stacks. Listing NGR: SE3488457091
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH FINKLE STREET (west side)
6/107 No 20 with carriage arch to right 21.12.77
(formerly listed under Nos 14 to 22 (even)) - GV II
House and carriage arch. Mid C18 with C20 restoration.
Red brick, Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 2 bays. Limestone plinth and quoins. On left 4
stone steps to recessed 6-panel door under overlight
with panelled reveals and Doric pilasters supporting
entablature and cornice. 3-light bow window with sashes
to right, ground and first floor. Sash with glazing bars in
flush wood architrave, under segmental brick arch, first
floor, left. Three 6-light sashes with segmental brick
arches and projecting sills, second floor. End stacks.
Carriage arch, right: segmental brick arch; sash with glazing bars in flush wood architrave above.
Listing NGR: SE3488157088

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH FINKLE STREET (west side)
6/108 No 22 (formerly listed under 21.12.77
Nos 14 to 22 (even)) - GV II
Gallery and shop. c1863, restored c1980. Brick, English bond, ashlar
dressings, Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 4 first-floor windows.
Ground floor: paired central windows contain glazed door on left;
flanking full-length windows also with C20 plate glass; all have ashlar
long and short quoins and shouldered arches. First floor: pointed-arch
windows with C20 sashes, central pair with stone mullion between;
hood-moulds with damaged stops. Paired gutter brackets, end stacks.
The building was a billiard hall and has been used as a club. Prior to
the restoration, it was rendered across the ground floor and only the
window to left was visible, being used as a door.
Listing NGR: SE3485857084

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH GRACIOUS STREET (east side)
9/109 No 3 - 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Late C18 with mid C19 alterations. Painted brick, cement
tile roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. Stone plinth and quoins. On left, 4panel door with overlight in stone architrave with cornice.
Canted bay window with sashes to right. First and second floors:
top-hung C20 20-pane windows in flush wood architraves. Stone
sills and first floor wedge lintel restored. Cogged eaves, end
stack to right. Lead rainwater head and down pipe to right.
Listing NGR: SE3516456908
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH GRACIOUS STREET (east)
9/110 No 5 (Swadford House) 5.2.52 - GV II
Two houses, now one house. C18 with C19 alterations
and C20 restoration. Brick, English bond, stone slate roof
to left, Westmorland slates right. 2 storeys, 5 first-floor
windows, one blind. 2 blocks: 3 windows to left, 2
windows right. Stone plinth and quoins, some false. Block
to right: 6- panel door with fanlight, stone architrave and
cornice with 2 stone balls. 8-pane sash with margin lights
under slightly cambered arch with keystone to right.
Blind window with painted glazing bars above door; 16pane sash in flush wood architrave with slightly
cambered head to right. End stack to right. Range to left:
sill band. Sash with glazing bars in flush wood architrave to right. Double keystone to this window
and on site of blocked window to left. First floor: 3 sashes with glazing bars in flush wood
architraves. First-floor band overall possibly restored. Eaves lower than range to right. End stack to
right. Interior not inspected. Listing NGR: SE3515256900

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH GRACIOUS STREET (North
West side)
1086/9/10011 Nos. 10 and 12 10.11.98 – GV II
Pair of town houses. c1820 with late C19 alterations.
Dressed limestone with ashlar dressings and slate roofs
with brick stacks. 3 storey. Street front has 2 windows. 2
central 16-pane glazing bar sash windows with ashlar
lintels and cills, flanked by single doorways both with C20
doors in original doorframes with decorative overlights.
Above 2 similar windows, and above again 2 more similar
windows. Left return has single plain sash. Right return
has a single sliding sash window to each floor, the ground
floor now replaced with C20 casement, plus small plain
sash to the first floor.
Listing NGR: SE3513956918

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH BOND END
(east side)
6/111 Nos 4 and 6 – 12.12.85 – GV II
Pair of houses. Mid-late C18. Coursed squared
limestone, stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 first-floor
windows, one blind. Central pair of doors, 4-panel to
left, 6-panel to right. Flanking 16-pane sashes to
ground and first floors. Central 1st-floor window
blind and painted with glazing bars. Second floor: 8pane sashes. Flush wood architraves, projecting
stone sills and flat arches throughout. End stacks.
Listing NGR: SE3464557638
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SE 34632 57586
1086/0/10037 HIGH BOND END 24.4.08 KIRKMAN BANK - II
Originally an C18 vernacular
farmhouse, greatly enlarged with a
formal Georgian extension in the late
C18 or early C19 to form a small
country house. A further small
extension added circa 1900. Coursed
yellow limestone (fairer faced to the
Georgian and later extensions) with
Welsh slate roofs.
PLAN The original farm house faces
north west and is of 4 unequal bays and two storeys with a full-sized cellar and a shallow pitched
gabled roof. The narrower central bay has the main entrance opening onto a narrow stair hall and is
flanked by wider bays which were both heated with ridge stacks. The narrow fourth bay, at the NE
end, was unheated and was a service bay with its own door in the front elevation. The upper floor of
this service bay is two steps down from the rest of the house and originally had a first-floor external
door in the gable wall (now blocked).
The Georgian extension is to the SW and has a
formal, symmetrical garden front facing SW and
an entrance front facing SE. The NW elevation is
set back slightly from the front elevation of the
original farmhouse. The extension is connected at
both ground and first floor levels through the
southern side of the original house's SW gable
wall. The Georgian extension is of 4 bays, double
depth and of 2 stories without cellars. The
entrance is slightly off centre and gives access to a
large entrance hall which is partially opened to the central stair hall. To the left (SW) the 4 bays of
the garden front form 2 equally large reception rooms, each with a fireplace in the external side
walls, served by the end stacks. The extension added circa 1900 is to the right (NE) of the entrance
hall and is 3 bayed (but single celled) and of 2 stories with a shallow pitched hipped roof with an end
stack.
EXTERIOR Original farmhouse: The windows are all differing sizes but are generally 8 over 8
unhorned sashes with the exception of the right-hand windows to the front (upper window is
horned, the lower is horned and 6 over 6) and the 2 ground floor windows to the rear (both horned).
The windows in the NE gable (both on the ground floor) are 8 by 8 horizontal sliding sashes. The
lintels of the ground floor openings to the front and side are voussoired flat arches, with the rest of
the lintels being single piece stones. Both doors are 6 panelled externally but vertically planked
internally. The low pitched gabled roof is plain slated. The ridge stacks are also stone. Georgian
extension: The windows are all regularly sized 6 over 6 sash windows, hornless to the ground floor,
with horns to the first floor. Lintels are all flat arches formed from single stones. The roof is hipped
with a shallow pitch with matching end stacks to produce a symmetrical SW garden front. The
various soil pipes on the SW front are later additions serving two upstairs bathrooms. The SE front
has a slightly off-centre entrance with a 6-panelled door with a 4-pane rectangular fanlight above set
in a recessed porch, this porch is provided with outer double doors which are full height and also
panelled. To the right there is a window on the ground floor with a further window central to the
right-hand bay on the first floor. The left-hand bay is blind. Similarly, the NW elevation has a blind
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right hand bay with windows restricted to the rear, left hand bay. Central to the NE front, partially
covered by a later infill extension, is a round headed stair window. Circa 1900 extension: This 3-bay
extension is set back slightly from the entrance front and has 6 over 6 horned sash windows to both
ground and first floor with simple single stone lintels. The low-pitched slate roof projects from the
roof of the Georgian extension and ends with a hip to the NE. There is one ridge stack (serving
fireplaces in the Georgian extension) and an end stack.
INTERIOR Original farmhouse: The staircase is a straight flight, closed string stair with stick balusters.
Windows generally retain internal shutters, some retaining late C18/early C19 style hinges and
simple draw bars. Doors are typically 4 panel and may be C19 replacements. Some of the partitions
on the first floor are single thickness planked partitions with simple roll mouldings to the plank
edges. Georgian extension: The staircase has an open well with quarter landings, with an open
string, stick balusters and a ramped handrail. Windows again retain internal shutters, but these are
panelled and of a higher specification to those of the original farmhouse. Internal doors are also of
better quality than those of the original farmhouse being heavy 4 panel doors that are very well
painted to appear to be hardwood - this paintwork possibly being original. All of the principal rooms
of this part of the house retain a good range of fireplaces with surrounds. The style of these
fireplaces is relatively modest for the size of property. Ceiling plasterwork is also restrained with a
lack of cornicing. The door architraves and panelling to the entrance and stair halls as well as the
upstairs landing is probably a later alteration. Circa 1900 extension: This was probably originally a
billiard room to the ground floor with a large bedroom or nursery above. The windows of this
extension were obviously designed without shutters. Ceiling plasterwork is more elaborate, but still
relatively restrained. Both upstairs and downstairs rooms retain contemporary fireplaces with
surrounds.
ASSOCIATED FEATURES To the north east there is a walled garden with a brick southern face and a
stone northern face. This includes a large lean-to timber greenhouse which may be late C19th in
date but has replacement glazing. Between the walled garden and the original farm house there is a
range of outbuildings and a coach house / stable which has been converted for domestic occupation
with inserted picture windows. Downhill and to the south west of the house there is a stone built haha.
HISTORY The original house is thought to have been built as a farm house by the Collins family in the
C18, whose principal seat was Knaresborough House in the centre of town. The family added the
large extension in the late C18 or early C19 to present a formal Georgian style garden front facing
south west. The 1851 1:1056 Ordnance Survey town plan of Knaresborough shows this extension
together with the walled garden, various outbuildings as well as details of the layout of the grounds.
This plan also shows that within the angle between the original house and the extension there was a
conservatory and a small walled garden or courtyard complete with a tree. The first edition 1:2500
map (1891) shows some alteration within this area, but still shows the conservatory. It also shows
the greenhouse for the first time in the walled garden. By the next edition, 1909, the conservatory
had been removed and replaced with the small extension thought to have been for a billiard room.
The house remained occupied by the Collins family until the death of Lady Collins in circa 2007.
Kirkman Bank is designated at grade II for the following principal reasons:
* For retaining a largely unaltered C18 high status vernacular farmhouse * For the additional interest
of the well preserved large Georgian addition with its well composed garden elevation. * For the
historic interest of the change in status of the original farmhouse as it became a service wing to the
more formal Georgian house. * For the survival of a wide range of ancillary buildings and structures,
especially the ha-ha and the walled garden.
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH BRIDGE
6/112 High Bridge over River Nidd
(formerly listed as 5.2.52 High Bridge) - GV II
Bridge. Rebuilt 1773, with C19 and C20 widening and
restoration. Coursed squared gritstone. 2 segmental
arches with rock-faced voussoirs. Pointed cutwaters
to both sides. Original narrow arches have chamfered
ribs and may be medieval. Widened twice upstream
and footpath built out over cutwaters downstream.
The bridge was probably rebuilt as part of the
establishment of a network of turnpike roads
completed in 1777. B Jennings, Harrogate and
Knaresborough, 1970, p 234. J A Patmore, Harrogate
and Knaresborough: a study in urban development, 1959 (Thesis kept at Harrogate Public Library.)
Listing NGR: SE3450757126
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(south side)
7/113 Nos 23 and 25 – 12.12.85 - GV II
2 shops with cart entrance between and
accommodation over. Mid-late C18.
Rendered, pantile roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays.
Central wide carriage arch flanked by shop
doors and windows. Left: 6-panel door with
overlight and plate-glass window with C19
casing. Right: ½-glazed C20 door with
overlight with glazing bars and C20 shop
window. First and second floors: three 16pane sashes in recessed frames with
projecting sills. On 1st floor a narrow sash between the 2 right hand windows. End stacks. The
archway gives access to the yard behind the Harts Horn Hotel in Silver Street, and the form of the
building is typical of the High Street in the C18. Included for group value. Listing NGR: SE3508957017

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
7/114 No 35 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop with storerooms over. Late C18 with C19
conversion and C20 restoration. Rendered,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 4 bays with 3- bay
extension to east (left). Fills corner site. Quoins. Main
entrance on the corner has glazed double doors in
elaborately-carved round-arched door case. Flanking
shop windows have paired and tripled console brackets
supporting sign boards. Further shop windows to left
with early C20 surrounds. 1st and 2nd floors: 4-light
sashes with projecting sills. Eaves band. Roof hipped at
west end; ridge stack to bay 3. Extension: quoins to left;
C20 shop window; 2-light casement windows above;
dentilled eaves; roof light; end stack to left.
Listing NGR: SE3502857046
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(south side)
7/115 No 37 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Bradford Old Bank, now Barclays Bank with offices
over. 1881. Brick with stone and terracotta details.
Corner site in Classical Jacobean Style, of 3 storeys
with attic; 1 bay towards Market Place and 2 bays
towards High street. Corner bay: glazed C20 doubledoors with overlight in massive stone surround with
consoles and dentilled segmental pediment; above
are 2 tiers of cross-windows with sashes below and 9panes above transom. To left (Market Place): 2 stone
3-light mullion and transom window with lower
mullions removed; similar wood-framed window
above, to left of stone plaque with classical-style
frieze and cartouche with words 'Bradford Old Bank'.
Chimney stack above. Right (High Street): two 4-light
mullion and transom windows to ground floor, lower
mullions removed. Bay windows above with plaques to apron. Mullion and transom window to
second floor, 3-light mullion window in elaborately gabled attic to top storey. Stack to right.
Elaborate terra-cotta mouldings to gable copings, and wrought iron weather vanes. Interior: fine
original staircase, not seen at resurvey. The bank was founded in 1785 and the building became a
branch of Barclays Bank in 1916. Listing NGR: SE3500757080
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/116 No 45 15.5.68 - GV II
House now Savings Bank premises with accommodation over. C18
and C19. Brown brick, Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 1 bay. C20 glazed door with overlight to left. Canted bay
plate-glass shop window with slender iron frame with scroll motif.
Sign board over has modillioned cornice and flanking decorated
console brackets. First and second floors: 3-light bow sash windows
with glazing bars, the brick work beneath them also bowed.
Modillioned eaves cornice. Hipped roof, rendered end stack to right.
Listing NGR: SE3498657086

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/117 No 47 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now shop. Mid - late C18. Incised rendering,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Central C20
glazed shop door flanked by large projecting plate-glass
shop windows. Sloping fascia over all, with deep wooden
cornice. Slightly recessed sashes with glazing bars
throughout, double keystones to second floor. Dentilled
and moulded eaves cornice. End stacks, rendered to left.
Interior: not inspected but substantial remains of a
timber-framed house were discovered when alterations
were being made in 1978. A fine staircase with turned
balusters was recorded at the rear of the house. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings
Study Group Report No 397, January 1978. Listing NGR: SE3498157095
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/118 Nos 57 and 59 - 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. Mid-late C18, with C19 alterations. Coursed
limestone, Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays. No 57
(left): entry to passage through to rear on left, plate-glass shop
window to centre, glazed shop door on right. Dentilled
decoration to fascia board, flanked by consoles carved with
leaves and grapes. No 59 (right): C20 glazed shop door and plateglass window. C19 fascia probably encased in C20 shop sign. 1st
floor, Nos 57 and 59: 2 canted bay windows with 4-light sashes
and dentilled cornices. 2nd floor, left to right: small square
inserted window, 4-pane sash, blind 16-light window (glazing
bars painted), 12-pane unequally hung sash in flush frame,
projecting sills, wedge lintels. Top floor: large 4-pane sash in
gabled dormer to left; 2 small 4-light segmental-headed
windows with flush frames and projecting sills, the left window
blind, (with glazing bars painted). Decorated lead downpipe and
rainwater head to right. Rendered end stacks. Included for group
value. Listing NGR: SE3495457114

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(south side)
6/119 Nos 61, 63 and 65 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Row of 3 shops with dwellings over. Late C18 - early
C19, with C20 alterations. Painted brick,
Westmorland slate roof. Ground floor: 3 shop
windows with some remains of C19 facias and
carved brackets to No 61 (left). First floor: rightbowed sash window with glazing bars to No 65,
small canted bays with plate glass to 61 and 63.
Second floor: three 2-and 4-pane sashes; wedge
lintel over window to right. Gutter brackets. Brick
stacks-with dentilled cornices between each
property. Listing NGR: SE3494757120

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/120 Nos 85 and 87 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. C16 - early C17 with C19 alterations.
Timber-framed, stone additions, Westmorland slate roof with
4 eaves courses of stone slates. 1 storey with attic, 3 bays. No
85: C20 plate-glass door, shop window and fascia. No 87: C19
surround to C20 door and plate-glass window. Attic lit by
small window under eaves (centre), probably an original
opening. Large 3-light C20 cross-window on right extends
above eaves line. Large brick stack on ridge between bays 2
and 3. Interior: both shops have timber framework visible in
attic. The gable ends, rear wall and 2 cross walls survive
probably intact. The roof structure comprises large cambered
tie-beam trusses with queen posts and purlins. Details of ridge and rafters obscured by plaster and
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boarding, but probably intact. Principal posts of truss cut off approximately 90 centimetres below tie
beam level to insert shop window of no 85. The rear wall is close-studded, with probably original
infilling of wattle and daub surviving. It now forms an internal wall, with an added aisle under a catslide roof at the rear. Listing NGR: SE3488857181
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/121 No 89 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now shop. Late C18. Brick and limestone
rubble, pantile roof. 2 storeys, 2 first-floor windows.
Stone plinth. Half-glazed 4-panel door, left. Bow
window to right is unglazed and covered by wooden
shutters. The plinth beneath is also bowed. First floor:
two 2-light square windows with C20 casements. End
stack, right. Rear: C19 extension in limestone and
brick. Right return: C19 lean-to of brick with
Westmorland slate roof, not of special interest.
Interior: straight flight of stairs in rear room opposite
front entrance. Front room, left: the timber posts and
tie-beam of the gable end of no 87 (qv) are clearly visible. Narrow board doors to upper rooms, castiron basket grate in rear room. The house was part of a public house in the C19. Included for group
value. Listing NGR: SE3488257186

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/122 No 95 14.11.78 - GV II
House. Late C18 - early C19. Brown brick, Flemish bond, clay
tile roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. 2 steps up to 6-panel door with
rectangular fanlight in wooden door case with moulded
cornice. Bow window with glazing bars and deep cornice to
right of door. Small bay window with wooden mullion and
transom to first floor; 9-pane unequally hung sash to second
floor. Stacks to right end, forward of and behind ridge. Listing
NGR: SE3486457208

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(south side)
6/123 No 97 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now estate agency. Early C19. Red brick,
Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 4
first-floor windows. C20 shop front with glazed
door, left. 2-pane sashes with projecting stone sills
and wedge lintels. Dentilled eaves cornice, end
stacks. Included for group value. Listing NGR:
SE3486457208
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/124 Nos 99, 101 and 103 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Row of 3 houses. Possibly late C17 - early C18,
refenestrated late C18. Thin red brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys with attics, 6 firstfloor windows (now 4). Limestone plinth and quoins.
Ground- floor pattern of window, door, window, door,
door, window. 6-panel door, left, with 3-pane overlight.
C20 glazed doors to right. All reached up 3 stone steps.
Sashes with glazing bars in flush wood architraves to
ground floor and to first floor, right. Two 9-pane
unequally-hung sashes in flush wood architraves to left.
Flat rubbed-brick arches to existing and blocked
openings. Stone first-floor band; projecting band of 2
courses of brick above first-floor windows. 3 C20 roof
lights. Rendered stacks across ridge opposite door to left
and to right end. This was probably built as one house
but sub-divided to make 3 dwellings shortly afterwards. The original windows have been blocked
with small hand-made bricks. This house is probably the one referred to as the 'Manor House in High
Street' by W A Atkinson in Knaresborough and its Manor Houses, (1924) p45.
Listing NGR: SE3485657220

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(south side)
6/125 No 107 (Knaresborough House) 5.2.52
- GV II
Town house, now council offices. Late C18 for
the Collins family. Coursed squared limestone,
stone slate roof. 3-storey, 5-bay square
central block flanked by single-storey, 2-bay
wing to left and 2-storey, 2-bay wing to right.
Central panelled door with fanlight and
portico with Tuscan columns supporting
fluted frieze, dentilled cornice and triangular
pediment. Sashes with glazing bars, projecting
sills and flat arches throughout first and
second floors, 6-pane sashes to 3rd floor.
Balustraded band at first-floor level. Moulded
eaves cornice, hipped roof, wide lateral stacks. Rear: flanking wings single-storey, windows and
balustrade as front. The house became the property of Knaresborough Council in 1951. Interior:
entrance hall with 2 pairs of columns with plain beaded capitals. 6-panel doors, tiled floor. To left:
wide cantilevered staircase of 2 lights with plain balustrade. Venetian landing window contains
painted glass with monograms and coats of arms. Council Chamber at centre of ground floor rear
rooms, has plaster ceiling frieze of triglyphs and lamps and classical style fireplace of carved wood.
Listing NGR: SE3482057268
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (south side)
6/126 Nos 115 and 117 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop and house. Early C19. Coursed gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Paired 6-panel
doors with overlights in stone surround. Small shop
window with plain wooden casing, left; bow window with
small panes, probably C20, right. Segmental-arched
passageway with voussoirs far left. Upper floors:
recessed 16-pane sashes with wedge lintels and sill
bands. Brick end stack to left; stone end stack to right.
Left and right returns - brick work in gables suggests that
stone was only used for the facade of this building.
Listing NGR: SE3480257349

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
9/127 and 7/127 No 14 - 5.2.52 - GV II
Shop with offices above. Late C18. Red brick, Flemish bond, C20 pantile
roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays. Central C20 glazed double-doors with fanlight
flanked by bowed sashes with glazing bars. Wooden architrave to shop
windows has carved brackets to fascia supporting cornice. Recessed 16pane sashes to first and second floors with incised wedge lintels.
Dentilled eaves, end stacks.
Listing NGR: SE3516056997

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side)
7/128 Nos 16 and 18, with railings fronting no 18
5.2.52 (No 18 previously listed) - GV II
Pair of houses, now dental surgery and electricity
showroom with accommodation over and
forecourt railings. Late C18. Red brick, Flemish
bond, Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays.
No 18 (left): limestone plinth, 5 quoins to left.
Half-glazed door with traceried overlight in
wooden door case with reeded pilasters and
consoles supporting moulded cornice which is
carried over bow window with sashes and glazing
bars to left. Similar bow window to first floor set
on bowed brickwork. Second floor: C20 sash
window with incised wedge lintel and projecting sill. No 16 (right): C20 shop front to ground floor;
large fixed window above, with engraved picture of the railway viaduct and river in the central pane.
20-pane sash with incised wedge lintel and projecting sill to second floor. Between the houses, on
first and second floors, is a blind window with similar sills and lintels. Wooden gutter brackets;
rendered end stack, forward of ridge to left. Right return: cast lead rainwater head and down pipe
survives above ground-floor level. Forecourt railings: cast-iron rails with fleur de lis finials. Listing
NGR: SE3515157007
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
7/129 No 20 - 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now betting shop. Mid C18. Coursed squared limestone, Westmorland
slate roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. On right, 2 steps up to panelled door in stone
architrave. Small bowed 30-pane shop window in architrave with deep cornice.
Shallow bowed sash with glazing bars to first floor. 16-pane sash in flush wood
architrave, second floor. Sill bands to each floor. Wooden gutter brackets.
Ridge stack, left. Listing NGR: SE3514457012

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
7/130 No 22 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. Late C18 with C19 alterations. Limestone,
stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays. Central glazed door; flanking
shop windows with slender columns and arches, C19 window
casings with recessed panels and richly-moulded cornice to
fascia board, now hidden by C20 sign board. C20 glazed door to
right with wooden surround, moulded brackets and cornice.
First and second floors: blind central panel flanked by C20
bows (below) and C20 casements (above), all in original
openings; projecting sills, plain lintels. Dentilled eaves, end
stacks. Included for group value. Listing NGR: SE3513957017

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
7/131 No 40 - GV II – 12.12.85
Shop with accommodation over. Early-mid C18 with
C19 and C20 alterations. Incised rendering, probably
over limestone, Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 2
bays. Ground floor: late C19 wooden shop front
restored after 1968 with central segmentalpedimented shop door and triangular-pedimented
access to accommodation to right. First and second
floors: sashes probably in original openings with
projecting sills. Fluted lead rainwater heads and down
pipes at each end of facade. Moulded eaves cornice
and kneelers. Ashlar coping, brick end stack to left. This
building is marked as a Savings Bank on the O.S. map of
1849. Listing NGR: SE3507657070
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side)
7/132 No 42 15.5.68 - GV II
Bank and office premises for the Knaresborough
and Claro Bank. Ashlar, roof not visible. 2
storeys, 7 bays. 1 bay to left and 2 bays to right
are slightly recessed. The main 4-bay range has
vermiculated quoins, C20 panelled door to left
and round-arched sashes with rusticated quoins,
vermiculated key stones, and hood-moulds.
Flanking bays have sashes with margin lights
with stone architraves and cornices. Rock-faced
rustication below ground-floor sill band;
entablature with deep dentilled cornice to first-floor level; entablature with dentilled and
modillioned eaves cornice; balustraded parapet. Main block has end stacks with modillioned
cornices and square pots with relief decoration of acanthus leaves. Rear: C19 and C20 alterations.
Door to left has date 1858 cut into lintel. Interior reported to have fine original staircase and firstfloor banking hall, now sub-divided into offices.
Listing NGR: SE3505757083
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
7/133 No 48 5.2.52 - GV II
Shop with dwelling over. Late C18. Brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 first-floor windows.
Central glazed double doors with wooden glazing bars in
geometric pattern; fanlight over. Very fine wooden door
case composed of flanking fluted columns and paired
brackets supporting entablature which continues over 20pane bow windows supported by iron grilles. Segmental
fan-lights over bow windows. First and second floors:
central sash with glazing bars flanked by 16-pane recessed
sashes. Projecting sills, channelled wedge lintels. Cast lead
rainwater head and downpipe on left. Gutter brackets.
Brick-end stacks. Listing NGR: SE3503457095

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
7/134 No 54 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now travel agency with accommodation over. Mid
C18. Red brick, Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays.
Ground floor: C20 shop frontage of tiles and plate glass,
carriage arch to right with rebuilt flat arch. First and second
floors: sashes in flush wood architraves, the upper windows
shorter. Projecting sills, flat arches with projecting
keystones. Dentilled eaves, gutter brackets, rendered end
stacks. Listing NGR: SE3501257112
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/135 No 60 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now 2 shops with storage over. Mid C18. Rendered, clay-tile
roof. 3 storeys, 2 first-floor windows. Central entrance with flanking
C20 plate- glass shop fronts; remains of wooden frieze and cornice to
C19 fascia above. First floor: 2 wide bows of 3 lights containing central
sashes with glazing bars flanked by narrower 8-pane sashes. Second
floor: 16-pane sashes in flush frames, projecting stone sills, wedge
lintels with projecting keystone. Band at second-floor and eaves levels.
Shaped kneelers and ashlar coping to left. End and rear stacks. Listing
NGR: SE3499457118

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side, off)
6/136 No 62 (Beech House) 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now offices. C18 with C19 and C20
alterations. Rendered, roof not visible. 2 storeys
with cellar and false attic storey; 5 first-floor
windows. Central half-glazed 4-panel door with
stone architrave in porch with flanking Tuscan
columns supporting entablature with cornice and
blocking course. On far right a 6-panel door to
passage with wooden architrave and cornice. C19
canted bay windows with sashes on far left to
ground and first floors, and between doors to right. Remaining windows are sashes with projecting
sills and wedge lintels, to ground and first floors and on second floor fully framed and glazed 6-pane
sashes with projecting sills and wedge lintels. Moulded band at first-floor level. High parapet with
cream brick fluted panels and modillioned flat cornice. Left return: 2 storeys only; 7 first-floor
windows. C20 casements and sashes throughout. Interior: ground floor, left-large room with scrolled
plasterwork to ceiling and central rose. Front room, right, central hall and landing have roll- moulded
ceiling cornices. Staircase of 2 flights has moulded handrail and slender balusters with fluted
capitals. 1st floor, left: C18 fireplace has wood and plaster, Adam-style surround with paired fluted
columns and central plaque with Athena and Muses. Sash windows have panelled reveals and
shutters. The interior details were photographed for the National Monuments record before a
thorough restoration in 1980. Listing NGR: SE3499757148

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/137 No 70 (The Borough Bailiff) (formerly listed
5.2.52 as No 70 (Commercial Hotel) - GV II
Public house. C16 with mid C18 refronting and C20
restoration. Limestone, rendered; Westmorland slate
roof. 2 storeys, 4 bays. Panelled door in bay 2, left has
fanlight with glazing bars, flanking fluted pilasters with
paterae and open triangular pediment. Random
fenestration; bow windows with sashes and glazing
bars to bays 1, 3 and 4; paired sashes and single sash,
all with glazing bars, to right of entrance. First floor,
left to right: 9- pane unequally-hung sash, 3-light sash
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with large panes and balcony, 9-pane sash, 3-light sash. Most of the window frames were renewed
c1976. Fine wrought-iron balcony with patterns of half circles, crosses and scrolls probably part of
C18 refronting. Hipped roof, 4 stacks spaced along ridge. Interior: extensive remains of timberframed building. A fine late-C17 staircase at rear of bay 2, with turned balusters and moulded
handrail. The building was thoroughly examined during alterations in the 1930's and c1976.
Yorkshire Archaeological Journal (32), 1935 p2. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings
Study Group Report No 180, February 1976. Listing NGR: SE3496557143
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side) 6/138 Nos 72, 74, 76 and 78
12.10.79 (Nos 72 to 76 formerly listed) - GV II
Row of 4 houses, now shops. Early C17,
refronted mid C18. Timber, limestone rubble,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 5 firstfloor windows. No 72: half-glazed panelled
door to left, 6-pane bow window to right, 4pane sash with stone lintel above. No 74: halfglazed door to right, 6-pane bow window to
left, 4-pane sash with stone lintel above. No
76: glazed door to right, slightly bowed 6pane window to left, canted bay window with
4-pane sash above. No 78: C20 shop front of central door flanked by plate-glass windows. 2 small
sashes above. Continuous sill band to first-floor windows, broken by bay window of no 76. Eaves of
no’s 72, 74 and 76 raised. Roof hipped on right, brick end stack to right and ridge stack above
entrance to no 76. Interior: timber framing of the front and rear walls survives, with alterations to
openings. Principal posts with straight braces support roof trusses with curved struts and sidepurlins. The roof is composed of common rafters. Nos 72 - 76 were examined by the North Yorkshire
and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group. No 78 was examined at resurvey, when timbering
was found on the first floor. A survey made in 1611 refers to 4 burgages on this site, 2½ built and l½
unbuilt. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group. Report No 251 (1977).
Listing NGR: SE3495557144

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/139 No 80 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop with storage over. Probably 1764, with mid C20
alterations. Rendered, C20 pantile roof. 3 storeys, 3
first-floor windows. Left - segmental carriage arch with
notice 'Whitley Yard', a 3-light C20 casement to first
and second floors. Right - C20 shop front with plateglass windows to ground floor, 2 segmental-headed
sash windows with glazing bars, in flush wood
architraves, to first and second floors. Between the
first-floor windows a notice, 'Cromwell House'. End and
central ridge stacks. Included for group value. There is a
strong local tradition that Oliver Cromwell stayed at a
house on this site during the siege of the Castle. At the rebuild of the house the floor boards of the
room over the arch were retained. On examination at resurvey the boards appeared to be C19
replacements, now covered by linoleum. A drawing made c1970 by Arnold Walker, a local artist,
shows the rooms over the archway with small bay windows. W A Atkinson, Knaresborough and its
Manor Houses, Knaresborough, 1924.Listing NGR: SE3494157156
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/140 No 82 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop. Late C18. Rendered, C20 tile roof. 3 storeys, 3 x
approximately 6 bays. Two C20 shop fronts with plateglass windows; 3 recessed sash windows with rendered
architraves to first floor, similar but smaller windows to
second floor. First-floor sill band, second-floor sills
supported on small paired brackets, moulded eaves
band. Hipped roof, stack to left. Rear: the character of
this building suggests that it may have been a weaving
shed or workshop at the rear, with access from Whitley
Yard (No 80, q.v.), the elaborate frontage possibly
serving as shop and owner's accommodation.
Listing NGR: SE3493257168

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/141 No 86 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop with dwelling over. Mid - late C18. Brick, painted,
stone slate roof with 6 ridge courses of pantiles. 2 storeys,
2 first-floor windows. Half-glazed door with blocked
overlight, plate-glass shop window to left. Wooden casing
to door and window, plain fascia, large moulded consoles
with deep cornice. Panelled passage door to right. First
floor: 20-pane bowed sash in architrave, left. 16-pane
sash with flush frame, right. Lead rainwater head, left.
Listing NGR: SE3492357173

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/142 Nos 98 and 100 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of houses, now with side entrance. Early - mid C19.
Coursed squared gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. 3
storeys, 4 first-floor windows. Later 6-panel recessed door
with overlight, narrow wood architrave and entablature
with triglyphs and moulded cornice. Blind doorway to left,
blocked to right. Sashes with margin lights in flush wood
architraves with projecting sills and incised lintels
throughout. Stone gutter brackets. Central brick ridge stack.
Right return: C20 door with flanking bay windows. Stone
corbels above second-floor level support applied timber
framework with 3 windows: 2 side-sliding and 1 vertical
sash, with glazing bars. The OS map of 1851 shows this
building as Prospect House, with Ladies Boarding School to
rear. The present entrance on the front is indicated and the building extended for 2 bays along road
to south-east. Listing NGR: SE3487957234
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/143 No 102 (The Old School House) 15.5.68 - GV II
School house, now house. Mid C18 with C20
restoration. Rendered, pantile roof with 3 eaves
cornices of stone slates. 2 storeys, 3 first-floor
windows. 6-panel door to right of centre, with fanlight,
panelled reveals and wooden door case, (erected since
1968). Large stone tablet above. To right, sash with
glazing bars in flush wood architrave with 9-pane
unequally hung sash above. To left, two 3-light sidesliding sashes with 24 panes, with two 2-light sidesliding sashes with glazing bars above. Ashlar gable
coping and end stack of brick to left. The tablet above
the door carries an inscription listing the donors and date of the school. Thomas Richardson gave
this burgage house and £400 in trust to found an elementary school in 1765. It was known as
Richardson's or the Charity School. By 1826 the donations had totalled £2,139 and 30 children were
admitted. E Hargrove, History of the Castle, Town and Forest of Knaresborough, 6th Edition, 1809,
p80. B Jennings, Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p379. - Listing NGR: SE3487257238

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side)
6/144 Nos 104 and 106 5.2.52 - GV II
2 houses, now shop with storage over. Late C17
probably with C18 refenestration and C20
restoration. Red brick, random bond, pantile roof
with eaves course of stone slates. 2 storeys, 6 firstfloor windows. Stone plinth and quoins. 2 central 6panel doors, top panels glazed. 4-pane overlight to
left door; canopy supported on wrought-iron
brackets over door to right. Sashes with glazing bars
in flush wood architraves throughout. First-floor
stone band; deep eaves cornice supported by moulded wooden brackets. C20 brick end stack, right.
Listing NGR: SE3485657300

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/145 Nos 112 and 114 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of houses, now commercial premises. Late C18. Coursed
squared limestone, stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 first-floor
windows and blind panel. C20 entrance flanked by plate-glass
shop windows. First floor: central blind panel flanked by 16pane recessed sashes. Second floor has shorter openings:
central blind panel flanked by 4-pane sashes. Projecting sills and
wedge lintels throughout. Wooden gutter brackets. Brick end
stacks. Listing NGR: SE3484657320
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/146 Nos 118, 120 and 122 5.2.52 - GV II
Row of 3 houses. Late C18. Red brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate (no’s 120 and 122) and stone slate
(no 118) roofs. 2 storeys, 7 first-floor windows. Nos 120
and 122 (left): doors to left and right of central window.
3 steps up to 6-panel doors with fanlights. Stone
architraves and cornices. Round-arched passageentrances with 6-panel doors, extreme left and right.
Three 16-pane bowed sashes with glazing bars and
moulded cornices to ground floor. 16-pane recessed
sashes to first floor. All have projecting stone sills and incised wedge lintels. Stone eaves gutter.
Central and end ridge stacks. No 118 (right): elliptical stone carriage-arch right, with entrance door in
left wall. 16-pane bowed sash with cornice to left; two 16-pane sashes to first floor, similar to no’s
120 and 122. Lower roof. Left stack attached to stack of no 120. Listing NGR: SE3483657340
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET (north side)
6/147 Nos 124 and 126 15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses. Late C18 - early C19. Coursed squared limestone, stone
slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays. Doors extreme left and right: 6-panels
with 3-pane overlights. Flanking pilasters with cornice and pedimented
blocking course to right doorway. 2 bow windows between doors: 4pane sash left, 20 panes with 1 hinged pane, right. 16-pane recessed
sashes to first floor, 12-pane sashes to second floor (lower bars missing
from left window); projecting sills, plain lintels. Central banded brick
stack across ridge. Listing NGR: SE3483157350

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH HIGH STREET
(north side)
6/148 Nos 128, 130,132 15.5.68 - GV II
Row of 3 houses. C17 - C18 with C20 restoration.
Coursed squared limestone, no 132 rendered,
pantile roof with 3 or 4 eaves courses of stone
slates. 1 storey with attics, 3 cells. Plinth. C20
glazed doors; side- sliding sashes throughout. No
128 has 2-light window of 24 panes to left of door;
no 130 has 3-light
and a 2-light
window, each of
24 panes, to left
of door. No 132
has flanking 2light, 24-pane windows. Projecting band below lintel level of
windows. Eaves line of no 132 slightly higher than that of no’s 128
and 130. Large rendered ridge stack between no’s 128 and 130;
end stacks to no 132. Rear: short stone-built wings at right angles
to no’s 130 and 132, possibly originals. Extension to rear of no 128
has ridge line parallel to main front and is of later build. Beams and
wide fireplace to no 132 not seen at resurvey. Listing NGR: SE3482857355
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH ILES LANE (east side, off)
9/149 Rose Cottage, to rear of No 5 5.2.52 - GV II
House. 1685 with C20 additions. Red brick, random
bond, with ashlar dressings, clay tile roof. Facade to
north-east: 2 storeys, 1 bay with C20 extension to
right. Chamfered quoins. Central C20 window in stone
architrave of blocked doorway, carried up as projecting
apron to 1st-floor window which is a sash with glazing
bars in flush wood architrave. Moulded ashlar band at
first-floor level, with broken segmental pediment
above ground-floor window. The pediment encloses
the painted date 1685. Hipped roof, stack not visible. Left return: 2 storeys, 2 bays. Bay to right is
brick with stone quoins. Sash with glazing bars to first floor. Bay to left is C20 addition: gritstone to
ground floor, rendered first floor. Right return: lean-to addition probably C20, stone ground floor,
rendered above. Interior not inspected. Listing NGR: SE3527156817

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH ILES LANE (west side)
9/150 No 2 5.2.52 - GV II
Includes No 26 York Place. House, now offices. Midlate C18. Dressed limestone, Westmorland slate
roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays, on corner site. Two steps up
to central 4-panel door with fanlight in stone
architrave with entablature and cornice. Flanking
slightly recessed 16-pane sashes with keyed
shouldered wedge lintels. First and second floors:
16-pane and 4-pane sashes with incised lintels,
shouldered to first floor. Paired gutter brackets.
Hipped roof. Chimney stack on ridge opposite the
side entrance (York Place) to the house. Right return
(now No 26 York Place): 2 bays, central 6 panel door
with wedge lintel; 12 and 16-pane sashes. Listing NGR: SE3525856883

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH ILES LANE (west side)
9/151 No 10 (Windsor House) – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Probably mid C18 with C19 alterations.
Rendered with incised lines in imitation of ashlar,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, with cellars
and attics, 5 first-floor windows. 6-panel door to
left of centre with rectangular overlight and
wooden architrave with deep cornice. 4-pane
sashes in flush wood architraves throughout;
projecting sill, blind windows second from left and
far right on first floor. Two 2-pane dormer
windows centre and right. Wooden gutter
brackets, remains of kneeler and ashlar coping to left. Rendered stacks to left end and to right of
centre. Interior not inspected.
Listing NGR: SE3523756862
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/152 and 8/152 Nos 1, 3 and 5, with no 25
Castlegate. (Nos 1,3 and 5 Kirkgate - 15.5.68
formerly listed) - GV II
Row of 3 cottages, now 3 shops and cafeteria. Early
C17 with alterations in C19 and C20. Timber-framed,
rendered, graduated stone slate roof left, (no 1)
pantile roof to right (no’s 3 and 5). 2 storeys with
attics, 3 bays, no 25 Castlegate in rear of no 1. No 1
(left) - half-glazed 4-panel door to right of 6-pane
shop window with C20 fascia board over all. First
floor: large C19 shop-window above with cambered
arch and wooden architrave. End stack left. Left
return: plain door (no 25 Castlegate) with dentilled cornice, on left, into rear outshut of no 1. Bow
window of 28 panes to right of door, bowed walling below; 16-pane sash above, 4-pane side-sliding
sash in gable. Central external stack. Sash in blocked doorway with wooden architrave and cornice,
to right of stack. Nos 3 and 5 Kirkgate: ground- floor openings, left to right: 6-pane shop window,
half-glazed door in plain frame; 2-pane shop window and half-glazed door in C19 casing; C20 plateglass shop window. Roofed passage to rear of property, far right. First floor: left: 4-pane sash;
centre: side-sliding sash with glazing bars; right: blocked board door with glazed centre panel. Ridge
stack centre. A plaque on the wall states that the building was recorded in a 1611 survey of the town
as a "hospital for 6 poor folk", and that it retains the original wooden framework. Parallel range
attached to rear - not of special interest. Interior: ceiling beams and joists visible. Roof not inspected
at resurvey. Listing NGR: SE3497557005

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/153 No 15 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Warehouse, now factory. Mid C18 with C19
alterations. Red brick, Flemish bond, and coursed
squared limestone. Stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 6
bays. C20 door to left, half-glazed door right. Sidesliding sash windows to ground and first floors,
sashes with small panes to second floor. Some
windows completely or partially blocked. Shallow
segmental arches in headers to all openings. Hipped
roof, stacks at north-east corner and at centre of
south side. Rear: 2-storey, 3-bay C19 brick addition
is built against limestone facade. The size and shape
of openings are similar to those at front, but with some blind windows to ground floor. All openings
have keyed lintels. Left return: brick; blocked doorway from building now demolished. Right return:
limestone; inserted doubled doors with large loading door above. Interior: large chamfered cross
beams to both floors. Narrow floorboards in western 2 bays, where the hoisting mechanism was
removed c1970. Listing NGR: SE3494157024
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side, off)
6/154 Castle Cliffe, to rear of Nos 19-23 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Mid C18 restored c1920. Coursed squared limestone,
stone slate roof. 2 storeys with attics, 3 bays. Central C20
board door with rectangular overlight. Gibbs surround with
triple keystone and cornice. Flanking sashes have similar
architraves with triple keystone. First floor: sashes with
projecting sills and keyed incised eared lintels. Stone gutter
brackets, brick end stacks. Central C20 dormer. Interior:
original panelled doors to first floor; thorough restoration
1927. The buildings in this group were originally known as Dr
Steads Yard. Kelly, Directory of Yorkshire, 1851 and 1871.
Listing NGR: SE3490957042

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side, off)
6/155 Castle Close, to rear of no’s 19-23 5.2.52 - GV II
House or folly. Mid C18 with additions and restoration
c1920. Stone slate roof. 2 storeys, square plan with 2storey, 2-bay addition to front (east side). C20 door and
windows in this addition, which has a gabled roof with
gable coping and ball finial. Main block has moulded
and dentilled eaves cornice, pyramidal roof with ball
finial and rear corner stacks. Right return: the corner of
a banded and corniced facade is just visible between
the C20 addition and Castle Cliffe (q.v.). Rear: C20
addition with lean-to roof on ground floor, sash with
plain lintel to first floor. The 2-storey range attached to south-east side was possibly a factory or
warehouse and is not of special interest. This tower was probably built as part of Castle Cliffe (q.v.).
The range, together with the factory or warehouse, was part of Dr Steads Yard in the mid C19. The
whole group was restored in 1927 by a local builder. Kellys Directory of Yorkshire 1851 and 1871.
Listing NGR: SE3490957042

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/156 No 19 15.5.68 - GV II
House. Late C18. Brick in Flemish bond with stone details
and stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. Quoins to left,
rendered plinth. C20 panelled door, right, under round arch
with rusticated voussoirs and quoins. Bow window, left, with
glazing bars and plain cornice. 4-pane sash window above, in
flush wood architrave with stone sill and splayed lintel with
double keystone. Side-sliding sash window with glazing bars
to second floor has similar sill and lintel. Stack at left gable
end. Rear: lower 2-storey, 1-bay extension with C20
windows. Listing NGR: SE3490957042
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/157 Nos 21 and 23 15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses. Late C18. Rendered; Westmorland slate
roof. 3 storeys, 2 first-floor windows. Rendered plinth
and quoins to left. Central pair of 6-panel doors with
blocked traceried fanlights. Flanking boarded cellar
hatches at pavement level with 3-light bow windows
with glazing bars above. 16-pane sashes in flush frames
to first and second floors. First-floor and eaves bands.
Moulded stone kneeler, left. End stacks. Listing NGR:
SE3489957046
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/158 No 25 5.2.52 - GV II
Former house, now club premises. Early - mid C18.
Rendered brick with limestone details, C20 tile roof. 3
storeys, 5 bays. Rendered plinth and chamfered stone
quoins. 2 steps to central C20 glazed double doors
under fanlight with glazing bars in door case of
attached Tuscan columns supporting open triangular
pediment. Sash windows with glazing bars to ground
and first floors, 6-light sashes to second floor, all with
projecting sills and keystones. The keystones are
continued in the first-and second-floor bands. Large
end stacks forward of and behind the ridge. Listing NGR: SE3488357047
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/159 No 27 (Ye Olde Cottage) 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Probably C17, with C20 restoration. Rendered,
C20 pantile roof. 1 storey, 3 bays. Step up to recessed 4panel door in bay 1 in door case with plain cornice. Large
3-light window to left, smaller 2-light window to right,
both with C20 frames and leaded lights. 2 square
recesses far right, just above pavement level. Large
square stack on ridge opposite doorway. Interior not
inspected. Listing NGR: SE3487057058
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/160 Nos 33, 35 and 37 12.12.85 - GV II
Row of 3 houses. Early C19 with C20 restoration.
Rendered, C20 tile roof. 2 storeys on street side, 4
storeys to rear (south). 4 first-floor windows. Stone
plinth, shallow quoins. Left to right: window, door to no
33, door to passage, door to no 35, window, door to no
37, window. 4-panel doors, no’s 33 and 37 half-glazed,
with Doric pilasters and heavy cornices. The cornice
over the 3 doors to left is continuous. C20 sashes to
no’s 33 and 35, casement to no 37. First floor: 3 sidesliding sashes and 1 C20 casement. Eaves band, shaped
kneelers. Stacks at each end of ridge, and between no’s
35 and 37. The row is built against the cliff face which overlooks the river Nidd.
The lower 2 storeys to the rear are partly rock- cut and all have C20 extensions. Cobbles have been
found in an internal wall at no 33. - Listing NGR: SE3483857065
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/161 No 39 (Nidd View Cottage) 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Late C18 with C19 and C20 alterations. Brick in
Flemish bond and limestone, pantile roof. 2 storeys to
front, 4 to rear; 2 first-floor windows, 1 blind. Stone
plinth and quoins to right. C20 glazed door left; 4panel door with large gritstone incised lintel to
passage, right. 16-pane sash windows to ground and
first floors, C20 shutters. Ridge-stack, right. Rear:
limestone; openings with keyed lintels; little later
alteration. Interior: 2 storeys below street level are
partly rock-cut. Listing NGR: SE3482757072

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/162 Nos 49 and 51 with garden wall to rear
15.5.68 - GV II
Pair of houses. C18. Rendered stone, Westmorland
slate roof. 3 storeys, random fenestration, L-shaped
plan. No 49 (left): narrow boarded door to right, 12pane unequally-hung sash to left and first floor. First
floor: 6- pane sash on right. Second floor: 4-light sidesliding sash window with glazing bars, frame
renewed C20. No 51 (right): 4-pane door in flush
frame on right. No ground-or 1st-floor windows. Two
8-pane side-sliding sashes to 2nd floor. Hipped roof
left, gable coping to right. Brick end stack to right; large rendered stack straddles ridge near left end.
Rear: limestone facade. 4 storeys. Bay to right projects as wing. Quoins. Right: 3 tiers of canted bay
windows with two 6-light sashes to 4th floor. Left: small C20 openings and blocked original windows.
Hipped roof. Wall enclosing garden to rear: C18 brick on limestone rubble base, crenelated parapet,
part- renewed C20. Gothic arch from Gallons steps (q.v.) and corner tower or summer house. House
and grounds neglected. Interior not inspected. Listing NGR: SE3478957091

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/163 Nos 53 and 55 with forecourt railings – 12.12.85 GV II
Pair of houses with forecourt railings. Late C18. Houses:
ashlar, stone slate roof. 3 storeys; 4 first-floor windows, 2
blind. Short flight of stone steps down to central pair of
doors: 6-panel, part-glazed door left (no 53) and C20 halfglazed door right (no 55). Flanking 20-pane bow windows
with shutters. C20 sash windows with glazing bars to
upper floors. Pair of blind windows to first and second
floors, centre. Incised lintels and projecting sills
throughout. End stacks. Railings: approximately 80
centimetres high, fastened into gritstone curb. Closelyspaced rails with bulbous finials and top rail. The houses
are built on steeply-sloping ground at the top of Water
Bag Bank. Listing NGR: SE3476757102
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (south side)
6/164 Nos 57, 59 and 61 – 12.12.85 - GV II
2 houses, now 3. Mid-late C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone
slate roof. 3 storeys, two 1st-floor windows. 6-panel door on left in
wooden architrave with wedge lintel gives access to no 57 at rear
of no 59. Glazed C20 doors to Nos 59 and 61 in stone architraves
with consoles and cornices. 16-pane sashes in flush wood
architraves with projecting sills and wedge lintels throughout. Blind
windows above each door at 1st and 2nd floors. Stacks straddle
ridge at right end and above door to no 59. Left stack brick, right
stack rendered. Listing NGR: SE3475857108

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH KIRKGATE (north side)
6/165 Nos 2 and 4 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of houses, now pork-pie manufactory. Mid-late C18
with mid C19 and C20 alterations. Rendered,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 first-floor windows.
6-panel door with traceried overlight to right of central
C19 2- pane shop window with wood surround. 16-pane
sash in flush wood frame to right of door. Blocked
doorway with 2-pane overlight to left of central window,
4-pane sash far left. First floor, left to right: bay window
with sash, two 16-pane sashes. Second floor: 12-pane
unequally-hung sash and two 20-pane sashes. Dentilled
eaves cornice. End stacks: brick to left, rendered to right.
The house to right was the Post Office in 1851; the whole
property is now part of the butcher’s shop premises at
no’s 44 and 46 Market Place (q.v.). Ordnance Survey,
Map of Knaresborough, Scale 5 feet to I mile,1851.
Listing NGR: SE3497057022

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH LOW BRIDGE
8/166 and 9/166 Low Bridge over River Nidd –
12.12.85 - GV II
Bridge. Rebuilt 1779. Limestone. 2 segmental arches.
Cutwaters, round on east (downstream) and pointed
on west (upstream) sides, carried up as double
pilasters with widened coping at flat parapet level.
Listing NGR: SE3499356483
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH LOW BRIDGE
(south end)
8/167 Mother Shipton Inn 15.5.68 - GV II
Inn. C17 with C19 alterations. Stone, with
stone slate roof. 2-storey, 2- bay main range,
with 2-storey, one-bay addition to left and
further 2-bay block of 1 storey with attics to
far left. Main range: C20 glazed door in
added gabled porch. 2 C20 casement
windows to each floor. First-floor band,
shaped kneeler, gable coping. Large central
ridge stack. 1-bay extension: similar
windows, lower roof pitch, left gable stack. 2bay extension (probably originally a stable with hay loft over): 2 C20 windows, lower eaves and
ridge; in left return steps to loft space with board door. The main range is associated with the cave
and dropping well on the river bank further west; the building functioned as a gate house to the
Long Walk for some time. Listing NGR: SE3497656454
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (east end)
7/168 Steps to market cross (formerly listed as Market
Cross steps) 15.5.68 - GV II
Steps. C18 or earlier. Millstone grit. 4 concentric steps,
circular on plan; C20 cross. Known locally as the Butter
Cross. The 1849 OS map shows this as the 'Site of the
Market Cross' the steps are shown as octagonal on plan.
Listing NGR: SE3504257003
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-east side)
9/169 No 1 (formerly listed as No 1 (Premises occupied by
Cockerill Chemist - 15.5.68)) - GV II
2 houses, now estate agency. Mid-late C18. Brick, paintedover; stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 first-floor windows.
Quoins. Ground floor: central half-glazed 4-panel door
flanked by C20 bowed shop windows. Far left: original 6-panel
door with traceried overlight in stone architrave. First and
second floors: sashes with projecting sills and keyed lintels.
Bands at first and second-floor levels. Dentilled eaves cornice,
end stack to left. Listing NGR: SE3507756987

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(south-east side)
9/170 Nos 3A and 3 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. C17 with later alterations.
Rendered, Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 2 bays.
Ground floor: left (no 3A): C20 shop entrance with plateglass windows; right (no 3): C20 half-glazed door with
plate-glass shop windows in C19 casing. Two 4-light C20
windows with transoms to first floor. Interior: ground
floor examined by North Yorkshire Vernacular Buildings
Study Group member in 1977 and not altered since: walls
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of squared stone and rubble with timber posts supporting ceiling beams, one with ovolo moulding.
Upper floor also has C17 timbering to side walls and roof structure. North Yorkshire and Cleveland
Vernacular Buildings Study Group Report Numbers 271 and 271B (1977). Listing NGR: SE3507756980
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-east side)
9/171 No 7 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop. C17 with later alterations and restoration. Rendered,
clay-tile roof. 2 storeys with attic, gabled bay. Ground floor:
central C20 shop door with flanking plate-glass shop
windows. 1st floor: 5-light C20 window with transom with
flanking fluted pilasters and cornice. 2nd floor: gable projects
on paired wooden brackets and has 6-light window in
shouldered architrave. This building is part of the timberframed range which includes the Old Royal Oak (q.v. No 7). It
was damaged by fire c1940, but some timbering remains in
roof to rear. Listing NGR: SE3505856978

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (s-east side)
The Old Royal Oak between no’s 7 and 9
9/172 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Public house. C16-C17 with C20 restoration. Rendered,
clay tile roof. 2 storeys with attics; 3 bays, central and
right bays gabled. Central C20 part-glazed door with large
window to left in C19 shop surround. 18-pane window,
to right; this and all the other windows dating from post
1907. Central attic gable is jettied out slightly. Interior:
extensive remains of a large timber-framed house
survive, including panelling and roof structure. The
original building included no 5A (qv). North Yorkshire and
Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group Report No
955, 1984. William Wheater, Knaresboro and its Rulers, 1907, photograph of The Market Place
facing page 192. Listing NGR: SE3505156973
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(south-west side)
9/173 No 13 (formerly listed as House
(Southern part of Town Hall Cafe, Spencer &
Sons Ltd, 13 Market Place, and Corner of
Castlegate)) 15.5.68 - GV II
Row of 3 houses, now restaurant. Mid C18
with C19 alterations. Painted brick, and
rendered. Westmorland slate roofs. 3 storeys,
5 first-floor windows. The group is composed
of 1-bay house to left, and 2-bay central and
right-hand blocks, each stepped forward. The 2
right-hand blocks much altered, with C20 shop
front and C19 bay window to ground floor, C19 windows above, bands and cornices. One-bay house
to left: quoins to left. Ground and first floors: canted-bay-sash windows. Second floor: Venetian
window with central sash with glazing bars, flanking lights blocked, in stone architrave. Moulded
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eaves cornice. Hipped roof. Left return: coursed squared limestone. To right: 2 windows to each
floor, all partly or completely blocked. Moulded eaves cornice. To left: 3-storey, 3-window block. C20
door on right with overlight and quoined surround. Sashes with glazing bars in flush frames,
projecting sills, flat arches. Some windows flocked or replaced by C20 casements.
Listing NGR: SE3501456980
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-west side)
9/174 No 17 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now shop premises. Mid C18. Rendered, graduated
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays; corner site fronting main
market square with wide gable end facing south-east. Limestone
plinth and quoins to corner. C20 arcaded shop entrance and
window; 4-pane sashes in flush frames to first and second floors.
Band at second-floor level. Shaped kneelers, ashlar copings, tabled
brick stacks. Left return: C20 entrances and shop window; two 4pane sash windows to first, second and attic-floors. Listing NGR:
SE3502856996

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-west side
9/175 and 7/175) No 19 - 5.2.52 - GV II
Pair of houses, now shop. Mid C18. Red brick, Westmorland
slate roof. 3 storeys with attic, 2 first-floor windows. Left to
right, ground floor: half-glazed 4-panel door with 4-pane
Gothic-traceried overlight, shop bay- window with plate glass;
C20 half-glazed door with 3-pane Gothic-traceried overlight;
16-pane sash in flush wood architrave. First and second floors:
central blind panel flanked by sashes in flush wood architrave
of 8 panes to first floor, 12 panes above. Projecting sills and
wedge lintels throughout. Stepped band at second-floor level.
Moulded stone eaves cornice. Cast lead rainwater head to left
with letters ' H ' and '1741' with crown motif. “I E”. 4-pane
side-sliding sash in small gabled roof dormer. End stacks. Listing
NGR: SE3502356999
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-west side)
7/176 No 21 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now shop. Early - mid C18. Red brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 1 bay. C20 glazed door with
overlight on left. 3- light shop window with plate glass to
centre. Wooden bracketed cornice. Large bow window with
sashes and glazing bars to first floor. 2 recessed sashes and
glazing bars to first floor. 2 recessed sashes with glazing bars to
second floor with projecting sills and wedge lintels with double
keystone. Stone bands at first-floor, second-floor and eaves
levels; moulded stone eaves cornice, brick parapet above.
Remains of ashlar gable coping to right, end stacks, the stack to
right (shared with no 23) being very deep. Listing NGR:
SE3501857001
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (south-west side)
7/177 No 23 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now community centre. Mid - late C18. Red brick,
Flemish bond, Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 first-floor
windows. Central C20 panelled door with overlight flanked by
plate-glass windows with flush frames and projecting sills;
fascia board above. First and second floors: sashes with
glazing bars in near flush frames with projecting stone sills
and wedge lintels. Brick end stack to right. The ground floor is
rendered and the windows renewed, but the size and shape
of the openings are the same as those in a photograph taken
of the Market Place in 1907. W Wheater, Knaresboro' and its
Rulers, 1907, facing page 192. Listing NGR: SE3501357003

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(south-west side)
6/178 and 7/178 Nos 25, 27, 29 and 31 (Old Town
Hall) with additional range on right 15.5.68 return
(formerly listed as Former Town Hall) Amended
12.12.85 - GV II
Town hall, now commercial premises above shops.
1862 by John Child. Ashlar, Westmorland slate roofs. 2
storeys, 5 bays. Rusticated quoins. Round-arched
entrance on left with panelled door, rusticated
voussoirs. Similar arch to right contains board listing
market charges. Arcade in between 5 shallow
segmental arches supported by rusticated piers with
C20 shop windows. Deep moulded cornice at firstfloor level. Cross-windows to first floor; moulded sill
band, architraves with slender consoles supporting
cornices. Inscription on scroll above central window reads " TOWN 1862 HALL". Console and dentil
eaves cornice with large clock supported on consoles at centre. Hipped roof.

Right return: 2-storey, 2-bay end in same style as front. 3-storey, 2-bay
lower addition to right has limestone plinth and lined rendering.
Heavily-rusticated round arch with C20 door on left. This gives access to
stairs leading to the first floor of the main town hall range. Recessed
sashes with glazing bars to ground and first floor, 6-pane sashes to
second floor. Moulded eaves cornice, hipped roof, large brick stack to
front of roof. The southern half of this building (to right) was part of the
Literary Institution Building, now No 33A Market Place (qv). Listing NGR:
SE3500057018
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(south-west side, off)
6/179 Nos 33A and 33 – 12.12.85 - GV II
2 shops. Mid C19. Red brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays
turning corner towards Castlegate. Quoins to
right. Limestone plinth with projecting band
forming window sill to right. 2 shop fronts built
c1960. Recessed sashes with glazing bars,
projecting sills, stone wedge lintels. Blind
window first floor, right. Wooden gutter
brackets, hipped roof, 3 tall brick stacks on ridge.
Right return: limestone; C20 door on left; sash with glazing bars to centre of first floor. No 33A was
part of the Literary Institution Building before the construction of the Town Hall (qv). Listing NGR:
SE3498857003

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/180 Nos 2 & 4 15.5.68 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. C17 with C19 alterations. Timberframe and brick, painted, concrete tile roof. 2 storeys, 2
bays. Paired central shop doors with large overlights,
that to right (no 2) C20, glazed; that to left (no 4) 6panel, part-glazed. Plate-glass shop window to right,
Gothic-traceried shop window to left. Two 4-pane
sashes to first floor; wooden cornice and moulded
gutter brackets. End stacks forward of ridge. Interior:
no 4: not seen at resurvey but reported to contain
massive moulded beams and joists, moulded post and
panel work to stairs. Wall cupboard with fielded panels
and moulded cornice. Doors with strap-hinges and butterfly hinges. Listing NGR: SE3505657013

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/181 No 6 15.5.63 - GV II
House, now shop with dwelling over. Mid C18.
Rendered, stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays.
Quoins. C20 glazed double shop doors flanked by
plate- glass shop windows. 6-panel door with
traceried overlight, far right. Recessed sashes with
glazing bars in stone architraves with keystones and
moulded sills. Stone bands to first and second floor
and eaves. Moulded rainwater head, probably lead,
far right. Brick parapet with stone cornice; brick
stack to left end. Listing NGR: SE3505657013
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/182 No 8 and 10 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Pair of houses, now shops. Late C18 with C19
alterations. Brown and cream brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 tall storeys, 4 first-floor
windows. No 8: half-glazed panelled door with C19 shop
window of 3 arched lights to right. No 10: double-doors,
half-glazed shop window with 3 arched lights, partly
altered mid C20. 2-pane sashes in flush wood
architraves, projecting sills and wedge lintels to first and
second floors. Wooden gutter brackets, ashlar gable
coping, brick end stack to right. Right return: lead
rainwater head and downpipe. Listing NGR:
SE3505657013
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/183 No 12 (formerly listed as No 12 (Tudor Cafe))
15.5.68 - GV II
Shop. C17 with C19 alterations. Timber-framed,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys with attics; 2 bays
(to Market Place) x4 bays (along Butter Lane).
Central glazed shop door with flanking plate-glass
shop windows. C19 casing and cornice to shop front.
4-pane sashes in flush frames to first and attic floors,
the attic windows set in paired gables with applied
timber frame. Tall stack to right, and to rear of left
bay. Interior: cellar: stone- and brick-lined containing
reused timber post to support ground floor; large
fireplace with timber mantle beam and brick-lined oven across centre of left bay; large stone trough
and stone shelves in small room to rear of left bay. Stone slab and cobble flooring survives over part
of floor. Ground and first floor: wall posts, beams and joists remain. Blocked 2-light ovolo- moulded
wooden mullioned window below eaves towards rear of east side. Roof structure remains
throughout, with extension to rear. Listing NGR: SE3504957023
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/184 No 14 12.12.85 - GV II
Shop. C17 with C18 and later alterations. Timberframed and rendered, probably pantiled roof. 2
storeys, 2 bays. Central glazed door flanked by
plate-glass shop windows, C19 surround with
recessed side panels and cornice. Two 4-pane
sashes in flush wood architraves to first floor. Brick
parapet with central opening carried up to disguise
twin gables on this facade. Brick stack to left.
Interior: extensive remains of a timber framed
building survive behind the facade, including wall
posts and roof trusses. North Yorkshire and
Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group Report
Number 297 (1977). Listing NGR: SE3504457030
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-east side)
7/185 No 16 (The Oldest Chemist Shop in England)
5.2.52 - GV II
Shop. C17 with C18 and later alterations. Timberframed with brick facade, Flemish bond, pantile
roof. 2 storeys with attics, 2 gabled bays. Central
glazed doors flanked by shop bay windows with
glazing bars supported on wooden posts with
geometric design openwork panels. First floor: 2
wide tripartite sashes with central lights of 16
panes and margin lights one pane wide under flat
brick arches. Attic storey: left - small 4-pane sash in flush frame; right - square panel painted in
imitation. Interior: the building has been examined and recorded by members of the North Yorkshire
and Cleveland Buildings Study Group. The surviving timber frame included posts, partitions, and
ceiling beams to ground and first floors, and principal rafters, tie beams and purlins of roof structure.
C17 stairs and panelling, with C18 shop fittings and cupboards also remain on ground floor. North
Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group. Report Number 262 (1977). Interior not
inspected at resurvey. Listing NGR: SE3502857046

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (north-west side)
7/186 No 30 (The Groves Inn) (formerly listed as The Groves Inn)
12.12.85 - GV II
2 houses, now public house. Early C19. Rendered, Westmorland slate
roof. 3 storeys, 4 first-floor windows. Two 6-panel doors with
rectangular overlights, stone architraves and moulded cornices. C20
window to right of each door, right one a shallow canted bay. 1st and
2nd floors: 1st-floor hand; 16-pane sashes in slightly recessed
architraves with cambered heads; second-floor windows lower than
those on first floor and with projecting sills. Listing NGR:
SE3500757080

SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (north-west side)
7/187 and 6/187 Nos 32 and 34 (formerly listed as No 32
(Premises occupied by Beejay Hair Stylist) and 15.5.68 No 34
(Cyprus Cafe)) - II GV
House, now 2 shops. Mid C18. Brick, rendered over on No 34;
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, four first-floor windows.
C20 shop doors and windows with C19 wooden pilasters and
casings, restored. Passageway far left. 4-pane sashes, stone
architraves with moulded sills and keyed lintels. Bands at first
floor (covered by window casings) and second floor (cut by
keystones to windows). Moulded eaves cornice. Brick parapet
with stone pilasters at each end and ramped stone coping.
Ashlar gable copings. Brick end stacks to left and ridge stack
between 3rd and 4th windows, on present boundary between
properties. Listing NGR: SE3500557055
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE
(north-west side)
6/188 - Nos 44 and 46 – 12.12.85 - GV II
House, now 2 shops. C16-C17 with C19 and C20
alterations. Probably timber- framed, now rendered,
with Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays. No. 46
(left): plate-glass shop window to left of C20 door. No.
44 (right): central glazed shop door with 3-pane window
to right, both in C19 casing with cornice; bowed window
to left, with C20 glazing. 24-pane bow window
immediately above, 16-pane sash above shop window.
Front wall carried up to blocking course. Brick stack at
eaves left, rendered stack on ridge above right-hand
door. Left return: gable end of no 46 has small 3-pane window to ground floor left. The butcher's
shop premises continues behind no 46 into no’s 2 and 4 Kirkgate (q.v.). Interior, no 46: ground floor:
large beam to right of entrance, supported on stone column, with joists to right with pyramidal
chamfer stops. Roof: 3 trusses with wind-braces and large collars Interior of no 44 not seen at
resurvey. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Vernacular Buildings Study Group, Report Number 515
(1979). Listing NGR: SE3497957019
SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH PARK ROW (west side)
7/189 Row of 3 stone troughs, with stone walls
12.12.85 - II
Row of 3 troughs with retaining walls. 1841 and
earlier, restored c1980. Gritstone. 3 troughs placed
in line along the roadside, the north trough at lower
level. The retaining wall on the west side is
approximately 2 metres high and 6 metres long, with
round coping, restored c1970. 2 short walls at right
angles to this: one at south end of southern trough,
with date 1841 cut carefully in the end of the
pointed coping stone facing the road. A second wall between the central and northern trough, also
with pointed coping. The water emerges from a pipe in the southern cross-wall and passes through
the 3 troughs before disappearing into a road-side drain. This is an ancient site, being shown on the
1629 map of Knaresborough and known as the Stockwell. The three troughs are shown on the 1851
O.S. map of Knaresborough. Listing NGR: SE3525257138
SE 3557 SILVER STREET (north side)
7/194 Harts Horns Public House 12.12.85 -GV II
Public house. Early-mid C19. Dressed limestone,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Panelled double
doors to left of centre with stone architrave, triglyphs and
cornice. Large bow windows of 3 lights with arched central
lights and small panes above transoms, the stonework
beneath also bowed. First and second floors: 4-pane
recessed sashes with stone sills and wedge lintels; the
second-floor windows shorter than those to first floor. End
stacks. Lower 2-storey range to right with 16-pane sashes
to first floor. The yard behind the inn was reached through
the carriage arch between Nos 23 and 25 High Street
(q.v.). Included for group value. Listing NGR:
SE3508457009
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SE 3557 KNARESBOROUGH MARKET PLACE (west end)
7/195 Group of three K6 telephone Kiosks opposite
Yorkshire Bank – 28.5.88 - GV II
Telephone kiosks. Type K6. Designed 1935 by Sir Giles
Gilbert Scott. Made by various contractors. Cast iron.
Square kiosks with domed roofs. Unperforated crowns to
top panels and margin glazing to windows and doors.
Listing NGR: SE3500757036

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH VICARAGE LANE (South
side)
1086/6/195 No 1 Hunter's lodge 12.12.85 - GV II
House. late C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone
state roof. 2 storeys, 2 bays. Central 6-panet door with
oversight, stone architrave and cornice. Small square 4pane window left, round-arched sash window in flush
wood architrave with decorative glazing bars first floor
left, 16-pane sash in flush wood architrave first floor
right. End stack right. Interior not inspected. Listing
NGR: SE3478657190
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH VICARAGE LANE (south side)
6/196 The Beeches – 12.12.85 - GV II
House. Late C18. Coursed squared limestone, stone slate
roof. 3 storeys, 1 x approximately 3 bays. Narrow facade to
road: has painted plinth, paired sashes with glazing bars
under segmental arch to ground floor, 16-pane sash and
C20 window to first floor, 6-pane-sash to second floor.
Flush wood architraves, voussoirs and stone sills
throughout. Hipped roof, ridge stack. Interior not
inspected. May now form one dwelling with No 1 (q.v.).
The proportions of this block suggest that it was
constructed as a small weaving shed or warehouse, with
the owner's or manager's house at No 1.
Listing NGR: SE3479557193
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATER BAG BANK (north side)
6/197 Wall with stone pier supporting lamp bracket – 12.12.85 - GV II
Wall, pier and lamp bracket. Late C18. Gritstone and wrought iron. Wall:
approximately 9 metres long, 2 metres high at west end, tapering to 80
centimetres at east end. Rounded coping and terminal at east end. Pier:
attached to west end of walling. Square section, approximately 2.5 metres
high on north side. Projecting band and shallow pyramidal capstone.
Lamp bracket: 4 S-scroll feet attached to pier top, with 4 curved arms to
hold lamp. Projecting bar with knob finial may be ladder support. The wall
forms a revetment between the steep slope of Water Bag Bank to south
and level path to the church on the north side. A photograph c1890 in the
Court House museum, Knaresborough, shows this pier supporting a fine
wrought-iron gate and with the lantern intact.
Listing NGR: SE3476157123
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATER BAG BANK
(south side)
6/198 No 9 (Manor Cottage) 5.2.52 - GV II
House. C16-C17 with restoration 1965. Timber
and stone, cement-rendered. Thatched roof. I½
storeys, 3 bays, lobby-entry plan. Half-glazed
door to right of centre. Small square window,
far left, and larger 2-light window centre, both
with C20 leaded lights. Gableted roof, ridge
stack opposite door. Interior: substantial
remains of timber-framed house surviving, with
a continuous aisle along the north (road) side.
The house was destroyed above tie-beam level
by a fire in 1965. North Yorkshire and Cleveland
Vernacular Buildings Study Group Report No
227, 1976. W A Atkinson, Knaresborough and its
Manor Houses, 1924, p 39. Listing NGR:
SE3472257128
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (north side, off)
6/199 No 1 (Tenter Lodge) - GV II
Date first listed: 12-Dec-1985 - Date of most recent
amendment: 17-Oct-1986
The address shall be amended to read: WATERSIDE
(north side, off) No 1 (Tenter Lodge) and No 3 The
description shall be amended to read:
House, now 2 houses. Early C19, built for William
Ibbetson, with later C19 additions and alterations. Red
brick, random bond, Westmorland slate roof. Originally 5
bays plus single bay square tower to right, now divided
into 4 bay house and 2 bay house. Built into the hillside,
mostly 2 storeys. Tenter Lodge to left has half-glazed
door with fanlight in reeded pilastered surround with panelled reveals and deep cornice. To either
side 16 pane sashes in flush frames and beyond to right a 2-light casement window. Above 4 16 pane
sashes. All windows with segmental heads. Hipped roof with brick ridge stack. Left return has central
glazed door with segment headed over- light flanked by segment headed 16 pane sashes, at first
floor level of main front. Beyond to left is a 2-storey tower which has glazing bar sash below and
painted pointed window above. Castellated parapets. No 3 Waterside, attached to right of main
front, has glazed door and 2-light side sliding sash to ground floor of left bay with 16 pane sash
above, all below segment heads, and advanced 3 storey tower to right with segment headed glazed
door and 2-light side sliding sash on ground floor, which is below that of the main house. Above
there are glazed doors to balcony to left and 2-light side sliding sash to right. Above again a similar
sash to centre. Castellated parapets. Interior of Tenter Lodge has moulded panels, fluted columns,
marble fireplace, arid reeded door case with paterae to entrance hall. Stick baluster staircase with
ramped handrail and scrolled tread end, also C18 semi-circular headed cupboard niche with shaped
shelves to side. Left ground floor room has segmental headed niches with inserted relief panels and
columned fireplace. Upper sitting room with Adam style fireplace flanked by glazed semi-circular
headed cupboards, and elaborate door case. Staircase hall, lower and upper sitting rooms, all with
moulded panels to walls and moulded cornices. William Ibbetson operated the dye works at the
base of Gallons Steps (q,v. ).M Mann, The Old Dye House, 1982 (Knaresborough Museum pamphlet).
Listing NGR: SE3460457163
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE
(north side)
6/200 No 19 Richmond House 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Mid - late C18. Red brick, Flemish and
random bond, stone slate roof. 2 storeys, 3
bays. Limestone plinth. 2 steps with iron
handrail to central 6-panel door with fanlight in
flush wood architrave. Sashes with glazing bars
in flush wood architraves throughout. Brick
lintels with projecting keystones throughout.
Modillioned eaves cornice. End stacks,
rendered; stack to left protrudes into the
attached building, formerly a dyehouse, (q.v.).
Listing NGR: SE3482757023

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE
(north side, off)
6/201 Former boat-shed and dye- house attached to
north side of No 19 – 12.12.85 - GV II
Boat store. Mid C18. Limestone, rendered, pantile
roof. 2 storeys, 3 first-floor windows and 1 loading
door. Double doors centre, blocked window right and
blocked door far right. First floor: 3 square windows,
central one with keyed lintel blocked, others 4-pane
sashes. Segmental-arched loading door far right. The
building was possibly the old dye house referred to in
C17 and C18 documents. By the later C19 it was used
as a boat store. Derelict at time of resurvey. Included
for group value. M Mann, The Old Dye House 1982. Listing NGR: SE3482857033

SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (north side, off)
6/202 Gallon steps, with 2 lamp posts and walls, linking Waterside
and Kirkgate. 12.12.85 - GV II
Steps, flanking walls and lamp posts. Brick, gritstone, cobbles and cast
iron. Early C19. Steps: 7 flights, approximately 2 metres wide.
Gritstone slabs over stone and brick core. Some C20 restoration.
Cobble platforms between flights. Walls: coursed gritstone with
pointed coping, approximately 1 metre high on outside. Inner wall is
part rubble and part coursed gritstone. Lampposts: fluted columns,
lanterns restored c1980. The steps appear to have been named after
Richard Gallon, gent, who kept the Nidd pavilion in 1822. They are also
recorded as Factory Steps, and the 1851 Ordnance Survey map shows
a linen factory built against the cliff face about halfway along their
line. The lampposts were probably first erected when the town was lit
by gas in 1824. W A Atkinson, Knaresborough and its Manor Houses, 1924, p 26. Ordnance Survey,
Map of Knaresborough, 5 feet to 1 mile, 1851. White's Directory of Yorkshire, 1822, p 225. Listing
NGR: SE3481357050
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SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side, off)
6/203 No 6A, on river edge to rear of no 6 (The
Moorings) 12.12.85 - GV II
Small house. Late C18 - early C19. Coursed squared
gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. Square in plan,
standing on river edge. Central door with round arch and
wooden porch. Flanking and first-floor round-arched
windows with 16-pane sashes. Blocked oculus above
door. Hipped roof, central stack against rear wall. This
building may have been associated with a tannery which
formerly stood on the river bank to rear of No 8,
Waterside. Listing NGR: SE3463257123
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
6/204 No 10 (The Hermitage) 5.2.52 - GV II
Two houses, now guesthouse and cafe. Late C18 with
mid C20 restoration when rendering applied. Main
range, right: rendered brick, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys, 3 bays. Central C20 glazed door with overlight.
Flanking and first-floor sashes with glazing bars in flush
wood architraves. Range to left: rendering over stone,
roof of small Westmorland slates. Central C20 glazed
door under C20 porch, sashes with glazing bars in flush
wood architraves right and first-floor centre. C20
casement window, left. 3- light dormer window in
centre of roof. Ridge stacks at each gable end, and
between the 2 ranges. The routeway from the river edge to Water Bag Bank and so to Kirkgate
originally passed through the grounds of this house. Listing NGR: SE3467257128
SE 3457 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
6/205 No 12 Manor House 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Probably mid - late C17, with late C19
restoration. Timber frame with stone, rendered.
Roof of stone slates with some Westmorland slates
near ridge. 2-storey, L-shaped plan with projecting 2storey porch on south side of east wing. C20 board
door and glazed double door under porch, C19
fenestration. External stack at south end of west
wing, gable stack at east end of east wing, both
rendered but with upper parts renewed in brick.
Interior: entrance hall has stone flag floor, timber post, panelled partitions and large open fireplace,
restored. An entrance passage from Waterside originally behind the fireplace. Main living room at
south end of west wing has fine carved panelling with arcading and scrolls. Fireplace with masks and
date 1661 in overmantle. Similar fine panelling to the room above, which is associated with Oliver
Cromwell. C20 extension to east end of east wing. The chequered paintwork originally extended
over the ground floor and dated from before the late C19 restoration. W A Atkinson, Knaresborough
and its Manor Houses. A Kellett, Knaresborough in Old Picture Postcards, 1984, p 32. H Speight,
Nidderdale, 1906, p 39. Listing NGR: SE3469157126
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Castle Mill Complex

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
8/206 25.3.83 Castle Mill: building to north, (formerly
listed as Block A under Castle Mills (consisting of
blocks A to E)) - II GV
Mill building. Late C18 and C19. Coursed gritstone and
brick in random bond. Pantile and Westmorland slate
roof. This block is situated along the road side and
follows the curve of the road. 3 storeys, 10 bays, with
2- storey, 3-bay brick addition at north end, not of
special interest. West facade (towards river): groundfloor openings all boarded over; first floor: 6 sashes
with glazing bars to left, 3 side-sliding sashes and a 16-pane sash to right. Second floor: 11 square
windows, most of 5 fixed panes. There is a straight joint in the building between the 3 windows to
right, and those to left; the roofing is continuous. East (road) side: blocked openings at ground-floor
level. First-floor loading door, blocked windows to second floor. South gable end: stone ground floor
with blocked window. Wooden lintel at first-floor level; upper 2 storeys brick. Second floor: boarded
2-light window with cambered header arch. Notice erected by Knaresborough Historical Society:
'Castle Mill, built in 1791 as a cotton mill, soon became the centre of the town’s most thriving
industry, the linen trade. Linen was woven in this mill until 1972'. A sign-board above was erected by
Walton and Co who manufactured 'Knaresborough' linens. Low 2-storey brick porch with board
door, wooden lintel, and small square window links this building with another range to south-west
(q.v.). Interior not inspected. This building is probably the new cotton mill opened in September
1791 after an agreement to build one was drawn up between John and Charles Lomas, who ran the
paper mill and water-works on the site, and Robert Thornton, a cotton spinner of Airton, near
Skipton. The structure might previously have been used as a paper mill, and adapted to new use
shortly after November 1790 when a new water wheel was planned. Castle Mills was converted to
flax spinning for linen in 1811 and Walton and Company leased it in 1847 for yarn spinning and
power loom weaving, which took place in other buildings on the site. Linen production ceased in
1972 and Walton left the site in 1984. E Hargrove, The Castle, Town and Forest of Knaresborough,
1809, p 55. B Jennings, Harrogate & Knaresborough, 1970, pp 264, 316, 321 & 438. Listing NGR:
SE3479156843
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
8/207 Castle Mill: central building at right-angle to
road (formerly listed 25.3.83 as Block B under
Castle Mills (Consisting blocks A to E)) GV II
Mill building, now derelict. Mid-late C18 with later
alterations. Brick, English bond, with sandstone
details; stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 5 bays and linked
at the north-east corner to road-side range (q.v.).
Stone plinth and quoins. Right - inserted 4-panel
door with blocked window right again and 3 C20
windows to left. First floor: blocked window far
right; 4 square windows with flush wood frames, the
second from the left probably original, with 3
horizontal lights - the lower light boarded, centre light of 4 panes, and top light open (in some cases
also boarded). Wooden lintels, 2 to right repaired in cement. Second floor: original window bay 4,
the remainder blocked. Rear - ground floor: board door bay 2, windows boarded over. First floor: 3
windows with 3 horizontal lights, 8-pane fixed window to right. Second floor: left window blocked,
remainder of 3 horizontal lights. Right return: remains of projecting brick stack on stone corbels at
first floor. Interior not inspected at resurvey, but reported to contain a stone- vaulted cellar and roof
structure of 3 king post trusses in soft wood (Harrogate Borough Council, p 10). To left- 2-storey
linking range of brick with slate roof, (between this building and range to south-west, formerly block
C - q.v.), built after 1851 and not of special interest. This building is possibly on the site of the paper
mill complex operated in 1771 by John Lomas, and converted to a cotton mill in 1791. There was a
low range attached to the east end of the south side and shown in the Ordnance Survey map of
1851. Harrogate Borough Council, The Future of Castle Mills, 1983. B Jennings, Harrogate and
Knaresborough, 1970, p 264. Ordnance Survey, Map of Knaresborough, Scale 5' to 1 mile, 1851.
Listing NGR: SE3478056827
SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
8/208 Castle Mill: central range parallel to and set back
from road (formerly 25.3.85 listed as Block C under
Castle Mills (blocks A to E)) - GV II
Mill building, now store for sign writers. Mid-late C18
with C19 alterations. Stone rubble, rendered, to right,
brick in English bond to left; stone slate roof with 6 ridge
courses of Westmorland slates and stone ridge. 2 storeys,
4 first-floor windows. South-east facade: 4 small-paned
sashes, 2 side-sliding and 2 vertical, to ground floor. First
floor, left (brick section): 2 side-sliding segmental-arched
sashes with glazing bars and projecting sills above blocked arch. Right (rendered stone): sash with
glazing bars in flush wood architrave and small-paned window with bars. Right: ashlar gable coping
and kneeler, with banded end stack. Rear: two C20 windows to ground floor, 8-pane side-sliding sash
first floor left, remains of 12-pane sash to right. Left return attached to north-east side of weaving
shed (q.v.). Interior: ground floor, right, has remains of plaster ceiling with moulded cornice, and the
vertical sash has panelled reveals. The north-east gable wall has a blacksmith's hearth built against it.
The building is in a very poor condition. This part of the mill complex appears to have been originally
built for domestic or office use, if only in part. It is probably part of the paper mill complex in
operation by 1770 and converted to cotton spinning in 1790. After conversion to flax spinning in
1811 the large weaving shed was added c1830-1840 (q.v.) and probably at that time the lower
storey of this range was converted to a blacksmith’s forge for the maintenance of mill machinery as
well as for shoeing. The south end of the building was also probably rebuilt in brick during this
period. B Jennings, Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p 264. Listing NGR: SE3476956824
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side)
8/209 Castle Mill: wheelhouse block on river edge
25.3.83 (formerly listed as Block D under Castle
Mills (consisting of blocks A to E) - GV II
Mill building. Late C18 for John Lomas. Ground floor
of coursed squared gritstone, red brick above, with
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys over wheel race, 7
x 3 bays. North facade: ground floor: boarded smallpane sashes in flush wood architraves with stone
lintels and projecting stone sills. First and second
floors: 25-pane unequally-hung sashes under
cambered brick arches. Blocked central opening at
second floor. Stone bands at first- and second-floor
levels. Similar windows remain in other parts of the building. Hipped roof, no chimneys. Interior: mill
race and turbine machinery survives, in poor condition. Ground and upper floors contain original
timber work and pulleys and straps remaining from the power system. The interior is in a dangerous
condition. Brick outbuildings attached to south-west end include the engine house and stack erected
when a steam engine was installed in 1847. A water wheel was erected on this site in 1764 to pump
water up the side of the gorge and into the town. A new water wheel was constructed in 1790-91 for
John and Charles Lomas when plans were being made to build a cotton mill on the site. B Jennings,
Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970. Listing NGR: SE3475656820

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH
WATERSIDE (south side)
8/210 Castle Mill: weaving shed
(formerly listed as Block E under
Castle Mills 25.3.83 (consisting of
blocks A to E)) - GV II
Mill building. Early-mid C19.
Coursed squared gritstone,
Westmorland slate roof. 2 storeys, 3
x 11 bays. North facade: C20
panelled door to bay 3. Large
windows with 63 and 49 panes to
ground and first floors, containing
side-sliding sashes, Hipped roof. Left
return: small-pane windows to
ground floor; 1st floor, left: iron
loading doors with projecting pulley rail over. 2 small-pane windows to right. Interior: stone floor to
ground floor; original timberwork throughout, with iron supports. The Castle Mill was converted
from cotton to flax spinning in 1811. In 1832-3 it was owned by John Vipont and Company and was
run by a 25 h.p. water driven mill. In 1835 Samuel Wilkinson had considerably extended his
machinery and by 1836 there were 200 workers employed. In 1847 John Walton leased the mill and
installed a steam engine and power looms. He employed 423 workers in 1851. B Jennings, Harrogate
and Knaresborough. 1970. Listing NGR: SE3476956807
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SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE (south side, off)
8/211 Weir across river Nidd at Castle Mill – 12.12.85 - GV II
Weir. Late C18 and later. Gritstone. Approximately 40 metres
wide, composed of massive gritstone blocks. The structure
probably dates from the earliest buildings at Castle Mill
(q,v.), with modifications or alterations in the early to mid
C19 when a new water wheel was erected. Listing NGR:
SE3475056851

SE 3456 KNARESBOROUGH WATERSIDE
(south side) No 18 (Castle Mill Cottage)
8/212 - 23.3.83 - GV II
House. Early C19. Gritstone, Westmorland slate roof. 4
storeys, 1 room to each floor. Main facade (south): C20
extension projects forward on left; flight of stone steps
against main building to reach first-floor entrance in right
return. Main building has 3 tiers of 2-light windows with
C20 casements and stepped hood moulds. Chimney to
right. Rear (road side): a C20 window inserted in ground
floor. Left return: blocked arched opening into ground
floor or basement, now partly concealed by roadway. Tall
blocked opening with stone lintel to first floor. Second
and third (attic) floors: small 2-pane (second floor) and 1pane (third floor) window both with projecting sills and
large lintels. Inturned kneelers. Right return: narrow but
substantial external stack. The character of this building
suggests that it may have been built as a small school house after the 1833 Factory Act. The
proprietor of Castle Mill, John Vipont, then agreed to provide a school to take children under 13 on
2-hour shifts during the day. B Jennings, History of Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p 276.
Listing NGR: SE3477756789

SE 35 NE KNARESBOROUGH WETHERBY ROAD
3/213 Grimbald Bridge over River Nidd 12.12.85 - GV II
Bridge. Late C18 - early C19. Coursed squared gritstone. 2 round
arches. Pointed cutwaters to both sides rise up as pilasters to
triangular-section parapet coping. Band at road level. B Jennings,
Harrogate and Knaresborough, 1970, p 173, 234. H Speight,
Nidderdale, 1906, p 77. Listing NGR: SE3620256176
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH
WINDSOR LANE (North-East side)
9/214 Nos 41, 43 and 45 with Nos 16, 18
& 20 Iles lane – 12.12.185 - II
Block of houses. Early C19. Coursed
square limestone, Westmoreland slate
roof. 3 storeys, 4 first floor windows, that
to right blind. To left of centre, rounded
arched passage entrance flanked by C20
doors with choldered wedge lintels. To
right, 6 panel door with shouldered
wedge lintel between the windows. 4
pane sashes with projecting sills
throughout. Shouldered wedge lintels to ground and first floor windows. Hipped roof brick stacks
lest and above door to right. Right return (Iles Lane group): 3 bays, the left bay part of Windsor Lane
row, with 2 additional bays to the right. One 6 panel and 1 C20 door, each reached up 6 steps.
Blocked door to the left. 4 pane stacks spaced along ridge. Rear: brick to Nos 16 and 18 Iles Lane;
C20 alterations. Listing NGR: SE3519256797

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (north side)
9/215 No 3 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now Conservative Club. c1790 for Mr William Manby.
Coursed gritstone, roof not visible. Slates. 3 storeys, 5 firstfloor windows. Chamfered quoins. Central 6-panel door with
fanlight and panelled reveals in stone architrave decorated
with reeding, paterae and keystone under open triangular
pediment. Sashes with incised wedge lintels throughout;
blind windows to left on first and second floors. Fluted eaves
cornice. Stone end stacks, that to right built up in brick. Cast
lead rainwater head to centre of rear wall. Left return
rendered after demolition of No 1 York Place. Interior: altered
and restored C20. Listing NGR: SE3520556947

SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (north side)
9/216 No 5 (part of Newton House Hotel) 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now part of hotel. Late C18, refenestrated late C19.
Limestone, stone slate roof. 3 storeys, 3 bays. To right, wide
carriage arch with rusticated voussoirs, keystone with mask
and scroll motif. Central 6-panel door in stone architrave. To
left, 4-pane slightly recessed sash, projecting sill. First floor: sill
band. Left and centre 4-pane sashes with small cast-iron
balconies; right (over archway) - large 4-pane sash with
margin lights. Second floor: 4-pane sashes. Segmental-arched
channelled wedge lintels throughout. Paired stone gutter
brackets. The C19 refenestration appears to have used original
openings, but the ground floor (below sill band level) may
have been rebuilt. Listing NGR: SE3522956938
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (north side)
9/217 No 7 (Newton House) 5.2.52 - GV II
House, now hotel. Mid-late C18. Limestone, roof not
visible. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Central 6-panel door with
overlight. Shouldered architrave, consoles flanking
frieze of paterae and triglyphs and supporting cornice
and segmental pediment. Flanking bow windows to
ground and first floors of 3 lights with sashes and glazing
bars; bowed walling below. First floor, centre: sash with
glazing bars in flush wood architrave. Second floor,
centre: lunette with central sash with glazing bars and
margin lights, flanked by 4-pane windows, probably
with top light pivoting, in flush wood architraves. Windows are all flat-arched with keystones. Sill
bands to ground and first floors. Moulded eaves cornice, triangular pediment with blind oculus
flanked by short blocking courses. Brick end stacks.
Listing NGR: SE3522956938
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE
(north side)
9/218 No 9 (York House) with railings to forecourt.
12.12.85 - GV II
House and railings. Mid-late C18. Limestone,
rendered and lined, roof not visible. Iron railings. 3
storeys, 5 bays. 3 steps up to wide 6-panel door with
fanlight, flanked by Tuscan columns carrying fluted
entablature and dentilled triangular pediment.
Ground floor: sashes, with glazing bars to top half of
windows to right. First floor: sashes with glazing
bars in flush wood architraves. Second floor: 2-light
C20 casements in flush wood frames. Ground-floor sill band; projecting sills to first and second
floors. Projecting keystones under rendering to all windows. Moulded and dentilled eaves cornice.
White brick end stacks. 4 short lengths of railings flanking door and at each corner, the bars with
foliate finials, the top rail ending in scroll. This building was in military occupation during the second
World War. Empty at time of resurvey. Listing NGR: SE3524356926
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (north side)
9/219 No 27 5.2.52 - GV II
House. Probably C17 with C18 alterations. Some timber-framing,
rendered walls, red clay tile roof. 1 x 3 bays, the 2 rear bays
timber-framed with bay added towards road side in C18. Street
front: ground and first floors: 3-light bow sash windows with
glazing bars, panelled entablatures and dentilled cornices. Walling
beneath windows also bowed. Moulded eaves cornice; shaped
kneeler and ashlar coping to right. 2-span roof. Right return:
central recessed 6-panel door and fanlight with panelled reveals.
Reeded architrave with paterae and panelled entablature with
cornice. C20 casements with glazing bars to right and first floor.
Larger C20 window far right. Interior: front ground-floor room has
original late C18 reeded architraves with paterae to windows,
recesses and door. Panelled doors throughout. Remains of
timbering visible in rear 2 bays, the beams covered by plaster. C20 extension to rear not of special
interest. Listing NGR: SE3530556886
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (south side)
9/220 Nos 8 and 10 12.12.85 - II GV
Pair of houses. Early C19. Brick, Flemish bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys with attic, each house
of 2 bays with door to right. No 10 (left): 6-panel door
with overlight, stone architrave and cornice. Canted bay
window left. 1st floor left: 16-pane bow sash-window with
bowed brick work beneath. Right and second floor:
segmental-headed sash windows with glazing bars in flush
wood architraves, projecting stone sills and channelled
wedge lintels. No 8 (right): C20 glazed door with overlight
in architrave as No 10. Stone-mullioned canted bay sash
window to ground and first floor left. Blind window above
doors; sashes with segmental heads to second floor, all
with projecting stone sills and channelled wedge lintels. Dormer with 4- pane sash on roof. Shaped
gutter brackets and stacks to left; both houses. Interior (No 10): original panelled doors, reveals to
windows, cast-iron basket grates. Very fine original staircase rises through all 4 storeys, with newels
in form of Tuscan columns, rectangular section balusters, ramped moulded handrail. Listing NGR:
SE3520856917
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (south side)
9/221 GV Nos 14 and 16 (Skipton House and Four
Quarters) – 18.12.86 - GV II
Pair of houses. Early C19. Brick, English bond,
Westmorland slate roof. 3 storeys, 2 bays to each house.
Paired central doors of 6-panels with overlight in fluted
architraves with entablature and cornice. No 16 (left):
20-pane bow sash window to left, with bowed walling
beneath. First and second floors: 16-pane sashes in flush
wood architraves, projecting stone sills, incised lintels.
No 14 (right): canted bay window right; 4-light sashes in
flush wood architraves to first and second floors. Two 2light dormer windows in roof. Listing NGR:
SE3522156907
SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE (south side)
9/222 No 24. 12.12.85 - GV II
Small factory, now dwellings. Late C18, restored
c1980. Coursed squared limestone, pantile roof. 4
storeys, 5 first-floor openings. Ground floor: central
double C20 door, 6-panel door with overlight to left,
16-pane sash in flush wood architrave to right.
Extreme left and right - 24-pane sashes in flush wood
architrave. First floor: central half-glazed double
loading door with wooden bars to lower half, flanked
by 24-pane side-sliding sashes. Second and third
floors - 2 rows of 7 square windows containing 3
horizontal lights. Top and bottom lights are 4-panes, the centre-light has 24 small panes. All windows
in flush wood frames. Flat arches throughout, those to ground floor restored in concrete. Listing
NGR: SE3525856883
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SE 3556 KNARESBOROUGH YORK PLACE
(south side)
9/223 Fysche Hall 5.2.52 - GV II
Large house, now Priory Lodge of
Freemasons. Late C18 and late C19. For
Francis Isles (d1776). Coursed squared
limestone, Westmorland slate roof. 2
storeys; 5-bay pedimented centre with
added slightly-recessed, 2-bay range to
right. Central wide 6-panel door with
traceried overlight, moulded stone
architrave and fluted lintel. Additional
wooden portico of Tuscan columns
supporting plain entablature. Sashes with
glazing bars and keyed lintels throughout.
Moulded eaves cornice. Fluted brackets support triangular pediment containing blocked oculus with
compass and square carved in relief. Interior not inspected. The house was occupied by H G Christian
in 1860. The 2-bay addition to right is not shown on the Ordnance Survey map of 1851, when the
house was named Rose Hill.
Listing NGR: SE3526856858

SE 35 56 CHAPEL STREET (North east side)
1086/9/10003 The Old Carpet Mart - 24-Oct-1997 – GV II
Alternatively known as: No. 13 FISHER STREET Warehouse. Early C18 with late C18 and C19
alterations. Coursed rubble stone and red brick with ashlar dressings and pantile roof with stone
slate lower courses. 2 storey. South-west entrance front has inserted glazed double doors to left
with large sliding door,
beyond to right single deep
set doorway under timber
lintel. Above three 2-light
casements with glazing bars
and ashlar lintels. South-east
front has blind stone wall
section to left with right
brick wall section with offcentre narrow 2-light sliding
Yorkshire sash with glazing
bars, to either side 2 broad
3-light similar sashes and 4
further 3-light Yorkshire
sliding sashes above, all with
flat heads and brick
segmental arches. Rear, north-east gable front has no openings, though the scars of several earlier
windows are still visible. North-west front has central recessed doorway with to right tripartite
glazing bar sliding sash window. To left double plank cellar doors with above 16-pane window in
former larger opening and similar 16-pane sash window to left. Above three 3-light Yorkshire sliding
sashes. All openings have timber lintels and various blocked openings have similar lintels.
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